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FEDERAL PERSONNEL AND 
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The Honorable Sam Nunn 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Manpower 

and Personnel 
Committee on Armed Services 
United States Senate 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This is a report on the work we have completed for you 
in which we make a preliminary analysis of the military com- 
pensation systems of the United States and five other coun- 
tries. In accordance with your guidance, the objectives of 
this review were to determine the contrasts and similarities 
among the systems and to identify any foreign pay policies 
or practices which offer the potential for use by the United 
States in countering All-Volunteer Force manpower problems. 

We compared the United States military compensation 
system with the military compensation systems of Australia, 
Canada, France, West Germany, and the United Kingdom. In 
gum, we discovered major differences in pay systems and prac- 
tices between the United States and the other countries. We 
also determined that the United States pay rates, particu- 

f 
larly when expressed in terms of purchasing power, are well 

'/ below those of other volunteer force countries. Furthermore, 
we identified several foreign pay policies and practices 
which we believe offer potential for use in the United 
States. 

We conducted our study in the Washington, D.C. area, 
obtained data and interviewed officials from the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, the Defense Intelligence Agency, the Office 
of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Manpower, Reserve 
Affairs and Logistics), and the Federal Research Division 
of the Library of Congress. 
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DIFFERENCES BETWEN THE SYSTEMS OF 
THE UNITED STATE~S AND OTHER COUNTRIES 

The military compensation system of the United States 
differs from the compensation systems of other countries in 
the manner in which it undertakes to satisfy personal living 
requirements with goods, services, and facilities and in the 
way it compensates according to marital and dependency status. 

The following chart s'hows differences in principal pay 
elements of the countries included in our pay level compari- 
son. 

&mmary of Principal Pay System Differences 
As of cctober 1, 1980 

Pay System united West united 
CharacWristics Au;stralia C&n&a Kinqdcm Fraince Germar$ States 

X X X 

Salw syam?m X X X 
Linkage of my 

to differing 
civilian skill 
tracts X X X 

Dasicpayand 
all-tees 

X-factor payments X X 
Tax advantage on 

quarters md 
suE;>Lsistence 
allmoes X 

Medical care 
dependents (4 (b) X X X 
and retired b) X X 

urn-mtribtiory 
retir~t X X X 

a/Government shares mtwith military service. 

b@Iedical care is provided by Britain's national health insurance 

Australia, Canada;the United Kingdom, and the United 
States maintain their armed forces on a volunteer basis. 
The three foreign countries, however, have discarded pay and 
allowances structures similar to those of the United States' 
system in favor of a taxable salary system. These three 
countries also have subdivided their systems into different 
pay tracts, each linked to a different part of the civilian 
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sector. In Australia and the United Kingdom, the taxable 
salary systems also include an "'X factor" paid to compensate 
for the disadvantages and rigors of military life. While 
the United States does not tax quarters and subsistence al- 
lowances, Australia, Canada, and the United Kingdom tax the 
equivalent of these allowances as part of a taxable salary. 

All the countries studied provide full medical care for 
active duty military personnel. The United States also pro- 
vides medical care for dependents and retired military per- 
sonnel at service facilities when available, or through 
civilian facilities under the Civilian Health and Medical 
Program of the Uniformed Services. In general, the other 
countries are more limited than the United States in provid- 
ing medical care for dependents and retired personnel. For 
example, Australia does not provide medical care to depend- 
ents or retired service personnel, and Canada and West 
Germany do not provide medical care for retired personnel. 

While Australian, Canadian, and French military person- 
nel contribute to their retirement, United States and United 
Kingdom military personnel do not. German career and long- 
term volunteers also have a noncontributory retirement plan. 

These and other elements of the compensation systems of 
the six countries are listed on a country-by-country basis 
in appendix I. Data is also included in appendix I on the 
systems of Israel, Switzerland, and the U.S.S.R. 

MILITARY PAY COMPARISONS 

To observe pay comparisons in the context of the propor- 
tion of the military to civilian populations and the propor- 
tion of defense expenditures to Gross National Product (GNP), 
we compared these factors as shown in the following table. 
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Fcpulaticm Expenditures 
Mqxxtion Froprticm 

Cbuntries MIlI~ to Civilian IndeX Eefemeto GNP I!l&X 
Pcatko (notxc) bite b) 

---(tilLiQris)----- ---(billicara)T- 
Rati (=e cl -- 

Australia .071 14.4 .om 56 4.0 117.7 
Canada .079 23.9 .OQ3 33 4.3 224.4 
United Kim&m .329 55.9 .006 67 25.4 381.3 
united state5 2.050 221.6 .oQ9 100 142.7 2,368.S 
Frame .495 54.0 .oQ9 100 21.7 566.0 
West Germmy .495 61.3 .oQ@ 89 21.7 761.0 

a/U.S. dollars. 

b/1979. 

s/United States=LO. 

.034 57 

.019 32 

.067 112 

.060 100 

.038 63 

.029 47 

The above table shows that the United States, along 
with France, hae the largest proportion of military to civil- 
ian population, and that the United Kingdom has the highest 
proportion of defense expenditures to GNP, while the United 
States and France have the second and third highest propor- 
tions respectively, of defense expenditures. 

We were able to compare the military pay levels of the 
United States with pay levels in five other countries. 
Three of these countries--Australia, Canada, and the United 
Kingdom--have volunteer military services and two--France 
and West Germany --have conscription. We compared pay at the 
pay grade E-l level for the countries with volunteer services 
and determined that military pay at that level has increased 
since 1976 at a greater rate than civilian pay but less than 
the rate of inflation. We also compared pay at the pay grade 
E-5 and O-4 levels for all six countries and found that, as 
of October 1, 1980, United States military personnel at these 
levels generally had lower purchasing power than their coun- 
terparts in the other countries. 

In comparison, we considered the current economic condi- 
tions prevalent within each of the six countries, and we used 
two basic economic indicators as the basis for our analysis. 
These indicators were: 
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1. The relatfye gap1 qm9;c 
ii 

stability and inflationary 
trend@, in&&&~ 'by variations in the Consumer 
Pri.w~ Index (CPXJ for each country since 1976. 

2. The r&tive eioilian living standard for each 
c~unt;o;y~~ ind$.c~ted by the Indexes of Average Wages 
in Manuf&ctuk$.ng for each of these countries. 

These ecanamic indicators do not give a precise compar- 
ison of the relative value of military compensation. They 
do, however8 provide the basis for broad analytical judg- 
ments. 

Comparison of pay grades E-l 

The following table shows the amount and percentage of 
the increasies in mil$tary pay since 1976 for the four coun- 
tries with volunteer military services. As the data illus- 
trates, the United States paid the highest level of compen- 
sation to E-1s in 1976 and the second highest in 1980. 

In the United States system, however, of the $9,302 in 
1980 compensation, only the recruit's base pay of $6,016 per 
year is visible to him as pay. About $3,286 which he re- 
ceives in kind and tax advantage is not visible and as we 
have previously noted in our report I/ to the Congress, this 
lack of visibility may have a significant impact on recruit- 
ment. 

l./"Military Compensation Should be Changed to a Salary 
System" (FPCD-77-20, Aug. 1, 1977). 
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Anma$ Ray--E-l (note a) 

Countries 1976 
Increase 

1980 Amount Percent -- 

Australia k/ $6,298 $9,872 $3,574 57 
Canada 4,615 6,236 1,621 35 
United Kingdom b/ 5,024 8,658 3,634 72 
United States 27 6,423 9,302 2,879 45 

z/Pay data, expressed in 1980 U.S. dollars, is presented on 
an annual basis for ease of comparability. Recruits do 
not stay at the E-l level for a full year. 

b/An "X factor", an allowance paid for rigors of military 
life, is not paid at the E-l level for Australian service 
members. It is included for United Kingdom service mem- 
bers. Canada and the United States do not pay an "X 
factor". 

c/Regular military compensation (RMC) includes quarters and 
subsistence allowances and the tax advantage which occurs 
becaus'e these allowances are not taxable. This amount is 
comparable to the salary amounts of the other services. 

Relationship of civilian to military pay 

Another significant factor which merits examination is 
the relationship of civilian to military pay. As the table 
below notes, the rates of increases in military pay at the 
E-l level were less than the rates of inflation (as indi- 
cated by the changes in the CPI) in all the volunteer coun- 
tries. Increases in military pay at the E-l level, however, 
exceeded increases in civilian wages. The increases in ci- 
vilian wages since 1976 are based on changes in the Indexes 
of Hourly Wages in Manufacturing. 

Percentaqe Increases--1976-1980 

Countries 
Pay 

Civilian Military CPI change 

Australia N/A 57 74.9 
Canada 31 35 56.7 
United Kingdom 48 72 141.9 
United States 28 4.5 62.0 
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Comparison of pay qraclles,G-4 and E-5 

Available data #nab%ed us to compare military pay in 
the United States, as of October 1, 1980, with the military 
pay of five other countries at the O-4 and E-5 levels. 

Foreign,MkXftary Pay in Proportion to 
United &hti:& 'W,lPt;klr* Pay--O-4 Level (note a) 

Annual pay range (note b) Pay range index 
Countries as of October 1, 1980 United States=100 

Australia $23,6%% - $26,659 104 - 75 
Canada 26,256 - 29,487 115 - 83 
United Kingdom 23,604 - 28,288 104 - 80 
United States 22,784 - 35,565 100 - 100 
France 20,519 - 32,250 90 - 91 
West Germany 18,273 - 32,367 80 - 91 

z/Amounts are expressed in 1980 U.S. dollars. 

b/Ranges include base pay, quarters and subsistence allow- 
ances# and tax advantages, if any. Range computations are 
based on 0 to 6 dependents. D'ata for Australia and the 
United Kingdom also includes the "X factor." 

The next table shows these same relationships for service 
members at the pay grade E-5 Level. 

Foreign Military Pay in Proportion to 
United States Military Pay--E-5 Level 

Annual pay range (note a) Pay range index 
Countries as of October 1, 1980 United States=100 

Australia $12,639 - $16,426 108 - 103 
Canada 14,667 - 17,579 125 - 110 
United Kingdom 15,840 135 - 99 
United States 11,689 - 16,025 100 - 100 
France 10,109 - 19,677 86 - 123 
West Germany 9,772 - 17,173 84 - 107 

a/Ranges include base pay,.quarters and subsistence allow- 
ances, and tax advantages, if any, expressed in 1980 U.S. 
dollars. Range computations are based on 0 to 6 dependents. 
Data for Australia and the United Kingdom also include the 
"X factor." 
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The foregoing compensation tab'les illustrate that 
Regular Military Compensation (base pay, quarters and sub- 
sistence allowances, and the tax advantages on these allow- 
ances) for the United States military is (1) generally lower 
than compensation rates for all countries except France and 
West Germany, (2) highest of all countries at the upper end 
of the O-4 range8 and (3} for maximum rates paid E-~'S, 
lower than similar compensation in all countries except the 
United King&m. 

Relative military pay purchasing power 

The pay problem of the United States is even more acute 
when viewed in terms of purchasing power. As the following 
table illustrates, United States military personnel at the 
entry level o'f O-4 rank receive considerably less in purchas- 
ing power than their volunteer counterparts in Australia, 
Canada, and the United Kingdo~m. 

~r1980prqmrtiomitePurchslsing -r--O-4 

chuntries 

T;&sx a-f pwsc@&ng panzer purchasing 

,hcarly wqa%i i,lnpct of wage ~ini%x 
IllElmf-img irdex c3Limkreences ToOal (praposticns) 
united swtes with the purchasing united states 

=lOO united states peer range =lOO 

Australia 76 Plus $5,685 - $6,398 $29,373 - $33,057 
cTa!maaa E?8 Plus 3,151 - 3,538 29,407 - 33,025 

;;; 1 ;; 

united Icingcw 60 PLUS 9,442 - 11,315 33,046 - 39,603 145 - 111 
united states 100 0 22,784 - 35,565 100 - 100 
France 90 plus 2,052 - 3,225 22,571 - 35,475 99 - 1MI 
west Germmy 125 &us 4,568 8,092 13,705 - 24,275 60 - - 68 

Mter Wst Germm figure represents a reduction of purchasing per. 

The following table shows the purchasing power relation- 
ship as above for the E-5 level. As noted therein, United 
States military personnel at the E-5 level rank among the 
lowest in purchasing power of all countries in our c-ompari- 
son. 
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Countrrieai thitad States jpeer rarije =lOO - 

AUStXiddL~ PJtus $3, cm - $3,942 $L5,6T2 - $20,368 134 - 127 

z-drm P1l.w Ems 1,760 6,336 - 2,109 
1:ii 

16,427 22,176 - 19,688 140 190 - - 123 138 
umited Stikaurah 0 11,689 - 16,026 100 - 100 
Fr- ?m Ems 1,010 - 1,967 11,119 - 21,644 95 - 135 
west Gesw 125 Mlinw 2,443 - 4,293 7,329 - 12,880 63 - 80 

!%t#!3: kwt C&mm figure r~ents a reducticm of purchasing Fewer. 

As these tables indicate, at the O-4 and E-5 levels, 
the praportionate purchasing power for United States mili- 
tary personnel is lolwer than that in all countries for which 
we have data, except (1) West Germany, (2) Australia and 
Canada at the higher end of the O-4 pay range, and (3) France 
at the lower end of the O-4 and E-5 ranges. The most extreme 
difference concerns E-5 rates in the United States and the 
United Kingdom. In the United Kingdom, pay for new E-5's is 
almost double that of their United States counterparts. 

In broad terms, the living standard of the United 
States personnel at the O-4 and E-5 levels is closest to 
that of their French counterparts. 

CONCEPTS FOR POSSIBLE STUDY 

Our analysis of comparative pay identified the follow- 
ing concepts which appear to offer promise for use in United 
States efforts to overcome current manpower problems. 

1. X Factor --The salary systems of Australia and the 
United Kingdom include an "X factor" paid to compen- 
sate military personnel for the disadvantages and 
rigors of military life (e.g., total commitment to 
the service and potential exposure to danger). 
However, the policy of applying this factor to de- 
termine the compensation to be paid differs in 
Australia and the United Kingdom. In Australia, 
service personnel, regardless of rank, receive the 
same amount. Conversely, the United Kingdom in- 
creases the salary paid to personnel by a constant 
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percentage; tlr~trsforcs, a proportionately higher dol- 
lar amount is paid higher grade personnel. A sti2ay 
of th@ A~%tira%liaan and United Kingdom "X factor" 
could identify the methods used to define the ele- 
ments of the "X factoNr" and identify methods to 
m~erasura its efeectfveness. 

2. Pay System L,inked to Civilian Economy--The Canadian 
Basic Pay System is based-on a salary scale linked 
to that of Canadian Public Service Employees. The 
public service pay has been matched to different 
jc&s of Canadian private sector employees, Under 
the United Kingdom and Australian military salary 
systams, personnel are paid a salary compwed of a 
"rate-fo'r-the-job" and increased by the "X factor" 
described abmovec These pay systems differ from the 
United States system by their use of different pay 
tracts for different skill groupings and by their 
linkage to salaries paid in the civilian private 
sector for work requiring similar levels of skill, 
experience, and responsibility. The primary thrust 
of a study concerning the possibility of linking 
military pay to the civilian sector of the economy 
would be to determine the procedures used to subdi- 
vide ranks into occupational groups and link mili- 
tary salaries to private economy wages, and to de- 
termine whether pay groupings and the linkage of 
military pay to the civilian economy have prevented 
the loss of skilled technicians. 

3. Salary System-- In our previously rqentioned August 
1977 report to the Congress entitled "Military Com- 
pensation Should be Changed to Salary System," we 
stated that United States military compensation 
would be more visible and equitable under a salary 
system and would be more effective in attracting, 
motivating, and retaining qualified service members. 
The Department of Defense took the position that 
the advantages of a salary system -would be out- 
weighed by the disadvantages. Australia, Canada, 
and the United Kingdom maintain their armed forces 
on a volunteer.basis, but have discarded pay and 
allowances structures similar to th.? iJnitsc’2 States 

in favor of a taxable salary s;r':5te;n. T?l;3 i.c .;I.3 jot 
reasons for converting to a salary system were that 
their previous pay and allowances systems lacked 
visibility and were inequitable. Increased stabil- 
ity in the structure of military pay and i#nproved 
morale were among the benefits sought by this change. 

10 
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A study of these salary systems would .determine 
whether they have had a favorable impact.on their 
recruiting, motivational, and retention goals. 

4. Differential Pay Rates for Longer Term Enlistments-- 
As an inducement, France and the United Kingdom em- 
ploy differential pay rates for. longer term enlist- 
ments. In France, personnel who enlist for a period 
of at least 3 years are paid at a higher rate for 
base pay. A bonus is paid for a S-year enlistment 
contract and an even larger bonus is paid for a lo- 
year enlistment contract. In an effort to obtain 
longer periods of enlistment, the United Kingdom 
varies enlisted salaries according to the length of 
the enlistment contract. Because the United States 
military services are encountering problems concern- 
ing the need for extended service from high-quality 
personnel, it is possible,that an evaluation of the 
United Kingdom and French programs would indicate 
possible corrective measures. 

5 . Relative Time Personnel Remain at Similar Pay 
Levels-- Our preliminary analysis compared military 
pay for similar pay grades in the countries under 
study. The amount of time military personnel re- 
main at pay levels may vary by country. An analy- 
sis of this could determine the impact that time 
in service and grade has on the pay of military 
personnel. 

6. Special and Premium Pays--The countries we studied 
offer a range of special and premium pay to attract 
and retain military personnel to specific duties 
and occupations-- aviation career incentive, health 
profession, submarine, etc. Also, the basis for 
computing the pay and whether it is taxable varies 
by country. A study of select occupations which 
qualify for such pay could determine the relative 
compensation received in different countries and 
the impact on meeting desired manning levels. 

11 
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If you dwire u8 to evaluate these or any other foreign 
pay practicea which a@er patential for we in the United 
States, pleas49 do not hesitate to call on us. 

Sincerely yours, 

H. L. Krieger 
Director 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

Ths Aue~tm~L~ Amad #emk~ss, a cewmgretsslt but small force of about 70,000, 
has a redzLrrti;d ~~~~'~~~~8~6~~ system tbnt is geared to the national 
acalmmy. mrr'ull:$~~r'iuk i%lnctura is closely tied to an equivalent ci- 
vflian erru~fure w&h rpmpeg to pay. Although the Defense establishment has 
not received a m&iftitimry iikyjjpr r?i~Ssa efmx 3973, its basic pay has been increased 
substaultielfy to r&!Wf rhne mmWywide cost-of-living adjustment effected by 
the Wetio4 W$e &bi IIPYacie%n of Ju&y 19180. The military pay system, along 
with the CiYil&%ll wages qcdes, is mm subject to Arbitration Court review 
every 6 mnthe POI rNW#jaet tsr infladmary aspects reflected In the Consumer 
Price Index. 

Allowenuc~rs, as apart frcm~ baeZc pey, are da?termined within the Defense 
DeparmwzLt, and am edjuated a8epexotely aa problem occur. 

II. Chart Dete;DPs 

Table 1 

$fiininuma~wn! basic pq range for officers 
4s 

w nnny Air Form Per year 

Acting Sub Uoutonant 26 Lieutsnamt Pilot Officer ll, 962 

TChief of Defense Force Staff, highest ranking ofSicer. 

Table 2 

M%ulinj,mm+faimm hmia pay rang for enlisted men 
Al 

m iE?x Air Force Per year 

Zkmwm Pd.Wt& Aircraftman 8,803 

Warrant Officer Warrant Officar 1 Warrant Officer 16,690 
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Basic pa3 range for 0-k equivalfnt 
A2 

#nvv AfinI Air Force Pm ymr 

IIt Emander MaJor Squadron Leader 
or .Squadron Gfficer 

Under 1 year Under 1 year Undm 1 year 19,605 

1 par 

2 yasmm 

3 years 

1 year 

2 y%am 

3 ycaro 

Table 4 

Pasic my range for E-5 equivalent 

Plavy !k!?z 

Petty offfcm - Sergeant - 
under 1 year under lyoar 

lye= 1 year 

2 yaara 2 years 

3ymws 3 pars 

& years 4 years 

5 years 5 Y-m 

6 years 6 yl:arII 

1 yeaT 70,569 

2 years 21,452 

3 years 22,734 

Air PC rcu 

Sergeant - 
under 1 year 

1 year 

2 years 

3 yeam 

4 years 

5 ye=- 

6 years 

A$ 
Per year 

9,032 

10,392 

lo,9116 

11,sotl 

12,073 

12,642 

13,209 

Baeic Querrers Allowance: Included in salary. If gave-t quarters 
aat occupiad, eatitlsd to a m&sidy whan remed quarters exceed an 
emaunt agacxCfied for $nditidual’s rank. Chargea for government 
quartsra ewbe;id~hmd. [Quarters all-a and subsistence allowance 
are ~raqwd as rautloms and quartslrs (W & Q) charges.] 

Be%iC BiuEc%irgml#nC% &&lA3w%nc%: Included fn salary. Chargea am aigni- 
flcamtly lwm than amual cost of providing meals and accommodations. 
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Tax Advantage: Uniform Maint8zmnce Allowauce not tarable. 
see Clothiag Allow88ce (below). 

Annual L8ave: 20 days/year recreetion leeve, excluding Saturdays, 
Sund8ye, 8nd public holidays. Navy: 28 days including week-ends; 
extra 7 d8ys for seagoing persouuel. 

APPENDIX I 

Variee by state; approximately 11 days per year. 
Taxable oervice allawance of ASl,438/yr to all personnel 

except cadets and apprentices, Brigadier8 and General Officers, 
and Medical aud Rental Officers above the rank of Lt Cdl; Maj, and 
Squadron Leader. 

Other: CormMnd Money (Navy) for seagoing ship comarulers: Sub Lt, 
-.40/day; Capt and Cdr, A$Z.OO/day. 
ReserV8 Forces: Admfaistrative Duty Pay: Army, Navy, Air Force 

reservists raceive tax-free baelc pay for up to 30 days maximum 
service&r. If qualified, receive sll Other allowances. 

B. Supplemental Benefits 
Medical Care (Active): Only service members are provided full 

medical aud dental care at no cost. 
Medical Absence: Allowed 6 months on full pay; next 6 months on 

half' pay. Thereafter, subject to medical discharge. 
Medical Care (Dcmndeuts): Dependante not provided care at service 

facilities. Hay participate in contributory insurance-type program, 
e.g. s Army/Naval Health Benefit8 Society or the Government’s 
kkdiC81 Benefit8 Schedule. 

Medical Care (Retired): Retired not provided care at service facili- 
ties. May participate in contributory insurance-type programs, 
e.g., Army/Naval Health Benefit8 Society, Pensions Health Benefits, 
or Oov8rrment Medical Benefits Schedule. Veteran8 Affairs Depart- 
ment may provide hospitalisatiou for service-connected disability. 
(Veteran Affairs Department is not part of Defense Department and 
is comteroart of Veterans Administration in the US.1 

Health Insu&nce: Ccntributory plan under Oov8nment Medical Bene- 
fits Schedule ha8 replaced Medibank Plan which granted free medi- 
cal treatment to all-Australians. (Nedibank Pl& terminated in 1979) 

Life Insurance: Personal matter; however, reimbursed up to AS300 
per year for conditions of service employment. 
Extra Risk Allowance payable to reimburse the additional cost to 

any senrice member who is required to pay higher than normal life 
Insurance premiums for reasons attributable to more hazardous 
duties, including flying or submarine categories. 

Social Security: Military retired pay is above minimums stipulated in 
social insurance system. Therefore, do not receive old-age pensions. 

Retirement: 
Nondisability pay: Contributory system, 5.5 percent of base pay. 

Minimum 20-year service provides 35 percent of salary. Maximuw 
40-year se&ice, 76.5 percent of terminal pay. Retired pay ad- 
justed with active pay. 

Disability pay: Early retirement with pension8 of 38.5 percent to 
76.5 percent of base pay is determined by severity of service- 
couuected disability. Within three disability classes (A, B, C) 
Class A claimant has greatest degree of disability which may 
enable him to receive 76.5 percent of his pay with less than 
40 y-r8 Of 88rviC8. 

Other: Commutation of retired pay. May elect to receive up to 4 
%s annual retirement pay in lump 8um. Retirement pay corres- 

pondingly reduced. 
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Special allowmKWI off A$3,910 
with rank of Comodor~b, Brigadier 
Ream: Admiral, Haj.GieFn., and 

_ _ 
Flfgbc Ipax: 

craw madbar: Fly$mg &&nmnca paid to officer and enlisted aircrew; 
vardm tith rmk and smvica function. Pilot officer-ASl.779 per year; 
tiltstm! al,r~rm~A$l,SOlQ per ymtr. 
krk-cmw mabar: Flkght duties allowm~cr if parforming in-flight 
duttis other t&mm parachutirrg. Payable at a rata of A41.10 par hour 
up to puatimm of Aga.a;~iPl psbr day. 

: Rsrlt%lS foe: TmSlees - A86.45 per jump; Qualified - 
Fsaraam5 I3oiistructore - ASa09 par year. 

Demolitkm mm B:q+jy lwio apsslcfidb allowams far eagimar oorpepaen 
handlhag replular ex~loelve ordmnce. Specialists handling 
"umprcsdfct~dls" ~wplosivsl ordosmce paid A$15 for aach occurtance 

0 OS &@a pm mm%. 

Divka& j$qate~ pa: - 
r E=a * Thmrm@l Tests, etc.: F&me. 

$&tip s dOmr m?uaceaivens A$ll.TS per dsy nith A$456 
zil@mwm par ywr* Conti.a;wc~us rate for clearance divar is A$767 per 
y%%t, wit& rncO)ccl~~rr~usc~a r%te erf A$2.10 Q%l: day. [Diving allowance 
is not pay&la to a S8e1rsch and IRescue Diver (Davy) who is racipient 
of Flying 1111owanca.1 

Qthar : 
IPfe;kd Allow~co: For field training arsrcisos - AS2.70 par day/ 

AS270 par year. 
Ibra Lying Auowmlce: To me&mrs balow Gommodora (and equivalent) 
eboard Dsfans'a Force vrslssal Sor at least 72 hours. Rate - A$2.OS 
for each 24~hbur period. 
Hat 6m~f~lms A&lawewe : AS1.10 par 24-hour period for working in 
axcerptlonallp hot colaudlitions in anclos'sd arsa that is artificially 
heated. 
6onfinesd S8pacsae AlJlowancs: Rata - ASl.70 per day for working in 
crsqekd position in wcct, cold, offensive compartment. 

D. Other Welatebd Itena;s 
Cartain placas Duty Pay: pistrict Allowancs for isolated districts 

in A~tralia/Antroctica vat&es by severfry of climate, isolation, 
snd cost of living. Daily rrtsa for ringl.e/married, with/without 
prods&on of qrYOrtar@, ruaga fromP AQ0.34 to AS6.14. 

SW D&X: Seagoing Allowance (per year) Single - AS756, Married -- 
AS944. 

Hootila Iire Pay: Nona. 
Far&ly.~Seprration Allowance: Seporatkon Allowance - AS1.90 per 
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,aid to gerbmnal receiving seagoing 
$ ,$e$pt of travelling allowance. $ 
fp* 
r"ykmives $/S mmdmr's retirement pension 

#h& $&he A$312 per year, plus l/6 of 

Burial Coats (death gpstwity): Active duty member - full costs at 

hrics with number of mwes, from AS260 to 

fsr ar 2d moms - AS260 each; 3d and 4th moves - 
m#mqwnit moves - AS420 each. 

: DUfltcnlt post allowance is paid in 
+smk&s same financial position as in 

rlough entitlement for each year 
plus service allowance. lo-year 

aemvica, 3 macha r s8&Esry plus service allowance. Members with over 
10 yeara aarvicra but les'a than 20 years entitled to full refund of 
retirement contr$bution. 

- 
ges Retlrsment/Disability pay (above). 

Clothing A owrnce: Free issue upon entry. Thereafter, per year: 
Officers - A$210 am-temble; Senior NCOs - AS155 non-taxable; 
Other8 - A#lu1 laQzr-fmbl%. 

Rducaetonal As~sist~mce: l&111 pay and reimbursement of 100% of tuition 
fees of me&w eagsged full-or part-time in course(s) deemed beneficial 
to service. 

Unemploym@nt Calmsgansation: N&m%. 
Trailer: See di~locetion allowance (above). 

Miscellane s: 
Hprta p In~~urancp Frawhmm: None. 
Self-propellel %~ubukera Bble Duty Pay: See Diving (above). 
Carriar plight De ck Dnty Par: None. 
Glider Duty pJiJ: NQne . 
EXpeZ%mentsl Stram Duty Pay: Hone. 
SpaciaP CoatJinuat~on Pay far Lbclear Qualified Officers: None. 
Special Pay br Officers Rolding Positions of Unusual Responsibility: None. 
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Military Compensation Systems - Canada 

I. Overview 

The Canadian Basic Pay System is based on a salary scale linked to that 
of the Canadian Public Service Employees and organized around an incentive 
schedule. 

'pay level. 
Each year of arervice in grade brings an increase to the basic 

This is true for officers up to the rank of colonel.. General 
officers have a minimum and maximum annual range, rather than within grade 
incentive steps. 

The Basic Pay of the Canadian Armad Porces was increased by 6.4 percent 
for the period October 1979 to April 1980 and by 5.4 percent from April 1980 
to March 1981. Another increase is expected on 1 April 1981. 

The volunteer forces have a contributory retirement system; personnel 
contribute 7.5 percent of basic pay. All branches of service are on the saane 
benefit and allowance schedule. Additional pay is provided for the perfor- 
mance of exceptional or special. duties; allowances include paratroop allowance, 
aircrew allowance, air duty allowance, diving allowance, submarine allowance, 
exceptional hazard allowance, and isolation allowance. 

Reserve officers and enlisted man are reimbursed according to three classes: 
Class A, a special servfce group, used for ceremonial duties and paid per 
occasion; Class D, temporary, continuous service reserves, paid on a per diem 
basis; and Class C, continuous reserve service, following the same pay schedule 
as the regular armed forces. 

All pay is taxable income, with the exception of travel, separation, and 
movement gra,nto, 

II. Chart Details 

A. Military Compensation 
Compensation base: Basic pay (see below) + allowances 
Officers (2d Lt - Caneral): C$12,840 - C$72,400 
Enlisted mn (Private to Chief Warrant Officer): C$7,296 - C$27,444 
o-4: C$30,720 - C$34,500 
E-5 : C$17,160 - C$20,568 
?2J_artcrrl allowiuace. inclu~eri irk sa.iary 
,Subsis tenf6t aflxnce: included in sa3.ary 
Tax advsnfage: none, except travel, separation, and movement grants 

are not taxable 
Annual leave: up to 4 years of service: 20 days/year; 4 years of 

service and more: 25 days/year (not including week-ends and holidays) 
Holidays: Regular statutory government and provincial holidays, ca. 

la/year 
"X" Factor: None 
&her: Travel, separation, and movement grants, which are not taxable ..- 
Reserve forces: Three classes of reserves: Class A, special service 

group, ceremonial duties9 paid per occasion; Class B, temporary, con- 
tinuous service, paid per diem; Class C, continuous reserve service, 
same pay schedule as active-duty personnel 
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Claao A and B 
For lass than 

For more than 

B. Supplamental BeneIfiase 
Medical cars (ae@~&vuuJ: f&U medioel and dental care provided free of 

*~&red by Frovincfal Health Insurance 
the cast with the military service 

egm&apr, taairjsuasllsli, receive no medical care, must 
p&anle at own cost; disabled retirees receive 

a medical .annuiey on a rate dependent on the circumstances 'of the 
disability 

Health in@wsranse: OipttnneZ @oup Surgical hedical Insurance Plan or 
Provtrionel &~e,rnmept Enauran~ Plen; contributory 

Life Ineuranee:, SZ~SlP (lervlceman'e ~come Security Insurance Plan), 
SDB (Supplemantel Death B~emmfit~)r both run by private firma; contributoryk 
So'cial Security: 6FP (Canadian Fensian Plan); contributory - 1.8 percent 

of base pay 
Retirement: COQtribUtQrg - 7.5 percent of base pay; SRBA (Supplementary 

Retirement Benefits Act); PA (Fenaion Act), both run by private firms 

C. Special and Premium Pays 
Bonus: none 
Enligtment bmonus: none 
Re-enlistment bonus: none 
Proficiency: none 
A&ation Career Incentive: Pilots have a separate pay schedule - Officers, 

CS13.80~0 (2d Lt)/yr - C$38,520 (Lt Col)/yr; O-4, CS33,3OO/yr - CS36,12O/yr, 
Navigators also have a separate rate: Captain, CS28,980/yr - C$31,200/yr 

Nuclear (Navy): none 
Health Professions: Medical and dental officers have separate pay 

schedules. Medical (2d Lt - Maj Gen): C$8,940/yr - C$58,500/yr; 
O-4, C$40,86O/yr - C$46,68O/yr. Dental (2d Lt - Brig Gen): 
C$8,94O/yr - C$51,30101yr; O-4, C$37,20~0Jyr - C$ 41,lOO/yr 

Submarine duty pay: (Effective Uctober 1976) For ranks below Sergeant - 
operational rate C$25Cr/month or C$30O/month depending on length of 
service; training rate C$lbS/month or C$215/month depending on length 
of samfae. For Sorgaant and above - operational rate C$320/month or 
C$37Cl/month depending on l.ength.of service; training rate C$I65/month or 
C$ZU/month depending on length of service. Casual submarine duty 
pay provtded far occasional sarvice at the rate of C$7.50/day up to 
a max$mum of the monthly amount that would be paid for continuous 
submarine duty. 

*SDB premiuma are deducted at the rate of C$O.O5/CS250 of benefits. 
[WI: 19781 
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Plying: 
Mxrew alJicwaacs: (Kffacttve December 1974) C$UIO/month; not paid 

if the individual is entit;led to graratroop, rescue specialist, casual 
aircrew, air duty, or casual aler duty allo&nces. Casual 
aircrew ~a&Emanmre (effcctr&ve betober 19X) - CS9lday up to C$lOO max.; 
not paid kf $ndixidual eatllaclsd to mher allowances such as rescue 
sgecielhst, aircrew, air duty, camel air duty 

(lEffect$ve Qutober 1974) CS65kionth; not paid if 
od to oitbsr r~el.sted allowances. Caeual air duty 

alloweme (sffacMve October 1976) - C$ci/day up to C$65lmonth max.; 
not paid df isdkvidual anaritled to' otbes related allowemces 

Parachute jump$.ug (Daratroop) allowance: (Effective October 1976) C$ilS/month; 
not paid ifalso receiving reecw smpecialis~t, aircrew, or air duty al&w- 
ance..Cas~ual pamtroop aUowmce (effective October 1976) C$2O/jump up 
to CS75[moolrh ma&mm. 

Dmolitioai~ amaaptjld hssard allowawe of C$lOOm for the dldrposal of 
an explos~&ve devacs; 6850 for the disposal of chemkals (effective Oc- 
tqber 1976) 

Hypob'aric Chsmb~et sllowsnce (affective October 1978): C$S/day 
Diving allowmee Ceffectivc October 1978.): C$ZOO/naonth for a clearance 

diving officer; C$SS/month - C$75/month for a ship's diver, depending 
on the mwbw of years of service; CQSSlmonth - C$75/month for a 
ehalliow water diver, depending otrl the numbmar of years of service. In 
addition, C$l2/day far divas below 200 feet in submersible, up to 
a msximum of C$dO/mcnth; exper$meatal saturation dive, increments 
of CQ151Fdey - C$35lday, depending on the depth of the dives. 
Casual Wring ailllowsnce of C$l2/day for clearance diving, C$Slday for 
ship's Or abalkow water diving, up to maximum smount of regular 
diving allowance (effective October 1978) 

Other: * 
Res'cue Specjialdst AUowence (effective October 1976): C$UO/month, un- 

less receiving p~ratrmp, casual paratroop, aircrew, casual aircrew, 
duty allowance 

(effective October 1978): C$B/day, if not 
tece1vh.g foreign duty allowance 

Survay Allowance (effective June 1977): C$(r/day, unless getting 
i latt I1 

Isof~t~~~O~~~~~=ff~tive August 1974): 
For unacoompsnied pers~onnsl: Environment allowance, varying by 

cl.ase of past. C$49/month - 6$175/month; in addition, living 
cost differsntls2. of C$43/month - C#$246/month if government 
food not svailabls or C$U/month - C$144/month if government 
food provided, plus @$6/wath - C$l56/month if $overnmen t fuel 
rmGd utilitinrs not available. 

For acc4mpaniecl persormel: Ezkvlronment allowance, varying by class 
of pwt, Cgi'BlImonth - C$292jmonth; in addition, living cost 
differemt%al of C$721mo&th - C$rOll/wnth if government food not 
svailable and CSlOlmonth - C'$260/month if government fuel and 
utillt%es not available 

Legal Officers: special pay schadule (Capt - Brig Gen) - C$16,500/ 
yr - Cg537flOOlyr; O-4 - CS2g,OOO/yr - C$37,500/yr 
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than &Nabmrines) : 
Casual sea duty 

1 rietiier es to whether governmeat quartars 
%iiaYe!dllrrlllWlry ad Psolation Allowances (above) 

‘Celf+u~porhing, no local taxas 
h BanefYt Plaua provides to designatedi 
ymeut baeed on annual pensionable pay* 

: effective June 1978, 

- Q29Wmcmth after 

at depaxture, the individual has thne option 
,,afqf at P rate rrrf 7 days of pay for each 

year of e+ttv&ze qg a ca#b psymmt allocated on a daily scale, depending 
on ralrxy rate 

ClotMng Allowamce: minzhnali ueceemsity, adjusted for inflation 
EducatiQlul hciStmce:ee li8blt@d tuition support while In the service 
ua%mPBo~ant c4Mll!@%n~&atiwrr: UIP (Unamploymant Insurance Plan), privately 

run, cmtrkhtozy, with some governnent contribution 
Trailer: all moviryg expenses paid in full 
Miacallaneouus: 

Mbttg&gs fasu;mnce PraWiumiB: na 
Self-propelled submarrrihle duty pay: rm, see diving allowances (above) 
Carrier flight deck duty Pay : na 
Glider duty pay: na 
Exp~rimmtal etrese duty pay: up to C$25/day if subject to tests, expenimen- 

tal or &tre@a conditions; C$S/day + up to C$ZO/test for extreme atress 
cotlditiaae 

Special continuation pay for nuclear qualified officers: na 
Special pay for officers holding positions of unuclual responsibility: na 

A Zbte OR Canedian Reserve Forces 

The Clal~a A Rwssnrs Service rate of pay for periods of duty of less than 
6 hours ia esoentially compensation for unit drill nights; the rate for periods 
of duty of 6 hours or more is eaaentially a daily rate of pay for unit week-end 
training. This sane daily rate is provided for the period the reservist 
serve8 on Class B Easarva Service. Pay for Class A and B Reacrve Service Is 
lese than Regular Force pay compared on a daily basis (1130th of the monthly 
pay), except for the rank of private, where reserve pay is somewhat higher. 
This higher rate of pay for privates has been widely recognized as a contribu- 
ting factor in the stabilizationof &eserve Force strengths at desired levels. 

Clam A reasrw pay is sinilar to drill pay in the US, but differs In 
several respects: there are no longevity increments, although one increment 
is provided at 1 year in rank for privates and corporals; it is not linked 
to active force p&y; a one-time bonus (CS300 lump sum payment) is provided on 
achieving the qualificationa required for the rank of sergeant or captain and 
completion of 3 years of service in the Reserves' , and the officer pay tables 
differ according to general service or speciallet officer pay categories. 
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Members of the Camdfa R~s~%rW are antftled to the varioue daily e~W&~&Wm- 
tal allowances authctfdd for Chk activ& forces at the daily rate. camdy&& 
Beaerve pilots and aavfgatoNrs are trsated somewhat differently. In additicm 
to the Get&era1 Semioe Olfficer Rates of pay, they receive the Ceaual Air Crew 
Allowance and C$s175 (pilot) and G$SQ (navfgator) in proficiency bonuses at 
the cud of each quarter Pm wlxkb they a&main proficiency. 

- When a number of the Gmadian, Reserve suffers am injury, disease, or 
illness attr3butable to Resmeme Pome duty, he is covered by a disability 
compenaatim pa&edge providiagg fox amedlcal eacpemes and continuation of mili- 
tary pay uutfl he is capable of raar;umlng duty lJ1 the Resenres or resuming or 
obtaining civCUan occupation, or is released ou medical grounds, whichever 
occurs earlier, Zd di&Mtity ~mftiues followEng releme from the reserves, 
he may relzeiva a tax-free dis&ility pa~iau ueder the provisions of the Pen- 
810x1 Act if hia dfaabilfty is aftrllbut&la to military service. 

Them ts PLO speaial CazLadiau eemw Forces peuaion plan. A military 
pension plan exiets cmly for the gpdar Force. Members of the resemes who 
were formerly rs of the Xlaap~llEzr Iforce may receive a pension by vfrrue 
of their Regukr Fo~ca service. Mars of the Canadian Reserves who later 
Join the ReSular Force may elect to have their Resersle Service couut toward 
their Regular Porte peuoSon. [ROT: 19781 
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Military Compensation Systems - France 

APPENDIX I 

I. Overview il 

Regular active-duty French military personnel are paid a salary (base pay) 
on a monthly basis. The salary depends on rank, years in grade, and years 
in service. Within-in grade steps established for each rank bring pay incre- 
ments; the number of steps within a grade varies. Base pay is automatically 
adjusted for inflation (generally on a quarterly basis). 

The military salary is suppl. 
varies according to the number o I= 

nted by a family pay supplement, which 
children, and by an allowance for military 

charges (expenses), which is provided to bachelors and heads of family with 
a varied rate depending on the number of children. A residence allowance is 
also extended to all personnel residing in France, the Federal Republic of 
Germany, the French sector of Berlin and overseas departments. Those sta- 
tioned overseas receive a foreign station allowance instead of or in addi- 
tion to the residence allowance. Special additional allowances are also 
provided to those serving in West Germany or Berlin. 

Special allowances are designed to reimburse an individual for certain 
expenses, to compensate him for the performance of special functions or 
skills, or to provide an incentive for enlistment/reenlistment. 

There is a special class of French military personnel falling into 
the E-l to E-S range which is paid at a special progressive rate or in a 
lump sum. No information is available concerning who falls into this special 
category. _ They receive a special base pay enhanced by the family pay 
supplement and residence or foreign station allowances as appropriate. 
They do not receive an allowance for military charges because they receive 
the full support of the state with food and lodging allowances in cash or 
kind. All of their allowances are prorated in accordance with the special 
salary rate. This special salary scale is not automatically adjusted for in- 
flation, but only by special governmental decree. Its rates appear to be lower. 

French military pay is taxable, and military personnel contribute 6 percent 
of base pay to the retirement system. They also contribute to the French 
social security system, which provides health, old-age, and death benefits. 

11. Chart Details 

A. Military Compensation 
Compensation base (basic pay): yearly r&es effective 1Jlsrch 1980 
- Officers: ff52,224 (2d Lt and equivalent) - ff127,413 ($01 

and equivalent; general officer pay rates not published by 
tradition). O-4: ff81,953 - ff93J51 (3 steps based on time 
in grade). 

- Enlisted men: ff28,629(E-1) - ff67,954 (E-9, maximum step) or 
ff72,830 (W-l, maximum step). E-5: ff39,482 - ff46,718 (8 
steps based on time in grade). 

- E-l to E-3 personnel paid at special progressive salary rate: 
rate varies according to number of years of service, with in- 
creases after 3, 5, 7, and 10 years of service; range from 
ff14.072 - ff 35,611. 

- E-l to E-5 personnel paid at lump sum salary rate: rate 
varies only by rank from ff10,?89 to ff 25,434. 
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Basic quarters allerwme&ms;lic slmb~sistence allowance: 
Famlly p y pp a ma liewtr ‘&!%a is a baelc pay eompaaeatz addad on to 

baaa pay for haadt# of;&mily.l[t varies by grade and titrbin- 
grade atep and by th& mmbar of children. Monthly rates 
effeefive 1 March 1980: ffl5 (all ranks, 1 child) - ff711 
(tap gfa&m, 3 cPiMr&, %mrmmts tanging from ff319 to 
ffsa9 for e&b &?el!dl rifler tha third. 43-4: ff15 - ff606, 
WUh intirmiie rWqrl* from ff319 to ff430 for ercb child 
after tPhca rhird. E-5: ff19 - ff9459, with an tncrment 
of ff319 for aa& &ild after ch@ thlrd. 
Family pay swpplmt for thaae paid aa special progreslrlve 
rate: ~8;atWit tit& jpda, yaarsr.of service (base, 3 yrs, 5 
yrs, 7 yrs, aaldl 2q era), aad mmhr of cblldren (as above); 
rangt of ff315; to ff@W for 1 to 3 childrau, increment of 
ff319 frr’r lasrch chlilol afrer lrtrUer third. 

Allow~ce for rnl~ cbagas: This IS a basic pay compolllaat 
added cm to km&+ pay f?cm baeh&xs and heads of family alike. 
It fs seer. to wary m rlwa oae band according to rank and on 
the other accorrdiag to marital status and number of children. 
Mcmthly ratas affsctive 1 January 1980: 
- Bcch&~~ nolt ia fraeb houerixxg: ffl95 - ff588 
- Blchelars ia free hauaing: ff129 - ff415 
- Beads of fam$ly with less than 3 children in free housing: 

ff218 - ff632 
- Heads of family wfth lass than 3 children not in free housing: 

ff374 - fflOO?f 
- Haads of f&y wZth 3 or more children In free housing: 

ff309 - ff89L4 
- Wads of family with 3 or more children not in free housing: 

ff544 - dflM8 
IkductSLomus for the tiU.tary provident fund are made from the above 

gaymms exceapt for parMUle recefving flight pay. 
Monthly rates af theb allowsnce far military charges for those 

rsheeZviag; flight pay: 
- BacWlors in fram lma.dng: ffl35 - ff433 
- Bache;lors not in fire ho&sing: 
- Heads of family with less than 

ff230 - ff6’63 
- Beada of family with less than 

ff385 - ff1034 
- Heads of fmlly wlth 3 or mare 

ff324 - ff897 
- Beads of fam%ly with 3 or more 

ff560 - ff1431. 

ff201 - ff606 
3 children in free housing: 

3 children not in free housing: 

children in free housing: 

children not in free housing: 

Special Allowance for military charges: paid to heads of family 
in certain wdte st&aa%d in places where living conditions 
are deemed axcrptionally dif&ult (list astablked by law); 
monthly rates effective 1 January 1980: 
- Childleaa or up to 3 children, no free housing: ff6Q5 - ff1622 
- Chlldlsa~r or up to 3 children, free housing: ff312 - ff1029 
- 3 or more chQdren, no frae housing: ff881 - ff2252 
- 3 or more children, free housing: ff439 - ff1331 
Deducationa for the military provident fund are made from the 

above payments except for personnel receiving flight pay. 
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- 3 or w$k,' jUlieDr%~: fffti - ff572 
- These re&$kln&thk &&al alloWnce for military charges: 

- as chq*aeid: "ije2llJ '* fscY61 
- l-2 dht;#reazlr; If323 - 'W&L 
- 3 Clt duia * i&iyrw I$l%iFZ - ff918 

p&d to 8ll sarving in France, the FRG, French 
olfverseas dspartnente; rates vary according to 

sbd son&a. Monthly rates effective 1 March 1980: 
ff147 - Ef743; G-4: ff147 - ff478; E-5: ff147 - ff269. 
Those paid at the oprclol progres'sive rate and residing in the 
above areas rareWe a a~eparate rausidence allowance, which varies 
by zone and n&&eo of yesrs of service (blase, 3, 5, 7, or 10 yrs): 
bachelora;: f&U - fY2:GgkWth; heads of family: ff147 - ff26W 
nonth. 

Tax 44dvarrtas,a : c noms; tilftsty base pay and special pay (e.g., submarine, 
fli ht, 

Annual f 
sea duty nay) are full 

eeva: G4Easct%$ts: 
taxable; soxe allowances IMY be tax-free. 

16 days pear r (not including Sundays and holidays); 
Rqguhr prtromal: 45 days&ear (including week-ends, but not holidays) 

Holidays: offickaill govermnt holidays: approx. 12/year 
'%-Factor':: none 
Other: Conscripts get 1 free trip hoxa by rail per month and a 75 percent 

rebate on other reilway fares. Regular non-officer personnel nay 
alao lmm%f$t front, the rebate. 

Reserve Forces: paid on pro-rated basis at established rates for base 
pay and appropriate allowarnzes 

B. Supplenaental Benefits 
Medical care (active): Full medical care provided free of charge. 
Medical absence: authorized as needed. Those placed on long-term 

disability or illness leave and those above the rank of 1st lieu- 
tenant placed on leave for reaaom of health receive half-pay. 
First and ae~cond lieutenants and NGOs placed on leave for reasons 
of baalth receive 60 percent of regular pay. All personnel-also receive 
prorated allowances to which they are entitled (e.g., family pay 
wqqhmmt, residence allowance). 

Medical care (dependents): Hedical care is provided free of charge to 
the fanilies of regular non-conscript personnel except for general 
officers, reserve officers, and retired personnel. 

Medical care (ratirad): Retirees are covered, but their families are not. 
Health inaqrancet: Military personnel contribute to the social security 

systtwa, which provides coverage for illness, long-tern tern illness 
or disability, mtemity, and death. The system also offers coverage 
for illness to retirees and widows of servicemen. 
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Life Insurance: Military personnel not receiving flight pay contribute 
to a milicory prowidsnt (fpsuronce) fund, which makas a paymant to 
the suxvlvors of a servieemn who dies in the line of duty. Dedjxtions 
are made from the allowaqca for military chasges (approxd 3X). tlmse on 
flight pay coIntribute to a'separate military ins8urance fund (apprax. 4%); it 
makes a paFm.ant to s~rvivura if the individual dies in the line of 
duty. 7% social. sgueamjlty sys~tcsm to which all servicemen dincluding 
retirees) contribufa rls80 paye death bensfits. 

Social sacurityr: tillWry garscYrine1 contrjlbute 8 percentage of base 
pay to the social e'ecurity eystem. Monthly withholding bsaed an 
pay Scala ranges frem ffll3 to ffS04; O-4: ff157 - ff324; E-S: 
ff155 - ffl&5. 
The ab'ove rates apply to those serving in France, North Africa, 
the Faderal Espubblic of Cermany, the French sector of Berlin, and 
ovetrs~aas dapa,r~mntrs . A aaparata withholding table applies to those 
serving in ovaraata tsrritorias and states; their monthly payments 
range from ff24 ta ff50; C-4: ff33 - ff5'0; E-5: ff33 - ff39. 
According to a 196~8 army manual, social s,ecurity withholdings 
amount to abo,ut 2.5 percent of base pay, not including family pay 
supplemant, allowance for military charges, or residence allowance, 
up ta a ca%Ung sat by law. The government also contributes on 
behalf of senlc~emen. 
The social security system provides coverage for illness, long-term 
illneaa or disability, maternity, and death for active-duty pers'onnel. 
Illnes8s is caverred for retirees and widows of servicemen. 

Retirement: Franch military paraonnel contribute 6 percent of basa pay 
(not including allowancea) to their retirement system. Retirement 
pay is baaed on tba level, Length, and nature of service performed. 
In gmeral, servicmen accrue so-called "liquid annuities" for years 
of sarvtcev and other factcrrs. These are reimbursed at the 
rate of 2 percent of ham pay up to a maximum of 37 l/2 annuities 
(which would entitle tha individual to 75 percent of base pay). The 
base pay rate used is tha higheat pay held by the individual for 
at leaat 6 montha at the time of retirement. Pensions are higher 
for thoe,e why have raised at least 3 children. 
The Franch Code of Civil and Military Retirement Pensions stipulates 
that the right to a ratirement pension is earned by all military per- 
sonnel who have completed at least 15 years of service (a part of which 
may be in the civil service). Nonofficers have the right to immediate 
receipt of benefits. Benefits for officers, however, are deferred 
until they attain the mandatory retirement age or complete 25 years 
of service or unless they are retired an disability. 
Disability ratirmnt pay amounts to 80 percent of base pay if the 
disability is duty-related. 
Surviviag spouses receive the p%nsion payment of retired servicemen. 

Other: opportunities for public service employment after completion 
of military service, particularly for officers. 

c. Special and Premium Pays * 
Bonus: Sac enlistment and reenlistment bonuses 
Enlistment/reenlistment bonuses: 
- TCI enwurage anlistnmnt and reenlistment, those enlisting for a period 

of at laaat 3 yrs are? paid at a higher rate for base pay; 
- 5-yr contract bonus: lump sum of ff6,0100, to be paid in 13th month of 

ssrvice in three installmanta or at end of contract; 
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ProficLemcy: 
-Qualiffcatiom pr4ihm fern: MOis; with at leaslt 15 yrs of service who 
hold eertujlm0d&pap180nme or ok&lls; mmthly bonwme of ff345 - ff540. 

-Qualificatlanh prem&m hr o&IElimrsr md non-crfficers holding Certain 
diplomaa m cmu&m$: ~ltaipww ck&i~mi by law: monthly payments ranging 
from ff459 to ff793) C-4: ff6~SJ~. 

-~~lifi.~m~~~ g~ti~ f$md aaN r paraentage of bas’e pay for certain 
officer ~tte~cm&e [mo&l~p higgher-ranlring)~: monthly payments of 
ffll6L to ff2U4 

-QuwlificatSon premium fixed as a percentage of base pay for certain 
'officer categorfale (lmmr~rm.kJlng~: monthly payments of ff459 LO 

ff733. 
Sea Pliaht DW (below) 

ay increase (monthly) * 
and quelificatiwpremiums for medical 
veterinarians); yearly rates effective 

1 January 19gO: sgectir prmhm, ff9796 to ff16,322; 1st level 
qudificatml Prem%d: ff2l,319; 2d level qualification premium: 
ff32.6'66. [t4Qnthly rates: special premium, ff816 - ff1360; let 
level qualification, ff1,777; 2d level qualification, ff27221 

Submarine duty pwr .M pmxxt basic pay increase (monthly) 
F1fghE pay' Monthly net (after deduction for insurance) rates effective 

1 M&arch 1980. Officars: ef 1032 - ff 2787 (varies according to pay 
grade. O-4: Ef2787. Rnlfs~ted personnel: ff771 - ffZlL4 (varies 
by WY grade d ]rstrr~ of WIZV~C~). E-S: ff771 - ffZU4. Service- 
man pafd at the special ~tof@~esive rates (E-l to E-3) and conscripts 
receive ff324 - ffl.354, depending on the pay grade and length of 
service. FUgha: pay roughly equivalent to 50% basic pay bonus. 

Parachute J-Wup Tllnera is an ~roaautical Service Allowance (Paratroop) [nfil 
Demolition: hot known 
High Or Low Pressuret Lener Care, Thermal Tests,Certain Other Duties: 

Mot l!aQwn 
Diving Diuty: additional pay par dive, apprbx. ff25/dive 
Other: ALlowaa~e for special police officials: monthly rates effective 

1 March 198'0: Qf%icers = fflQ54 - ffl593; Enlisted - ff737 - ff1379. 
D. Other Related Items 

Certain Places Duty: Saa Spascfal Allowance for Military Charges (above), 
Res%dance Allowance (above), and Overseas Station Allowance (below). 
Also : 
Foreign Station Allw~nce for those serving in the Federal Republic 

of Germmy excapt B;#erlin: 10 to 18% incrwse, with monthly 
payments ransIng from ff284 to ffl911. C-4: ff33o - ff1229. 
E-5: ff329 - ff701. 

* + additional pay for each day of patrol. 
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Expatd.rti~ll! A~~CWWWZ~ for thee carving in the Wsncb sector of gierlin: 
20% incrsada, l&h aaanth;Ly p~ymenrs ranging from ff477 to ff2l.24. 
cl-4 : ff661 - ff1366. E-5: ff653 - ff768. 

Sea Duty: apprax, 20 pleavfc~llnt memthly increase in base pay 
Hostile Fire Fay: Mot hrtn~ 
Fsmily Sepera~ion ~ E : All of the services have an allowance which 

ccmtpamsatee a srerrfc~a for time spent away from his post or residence. 
The French Army was the last service to establish such an allowanoe; in 

,weat into effect. It applies to a&l 
it miseion; it is only paid to those 

in units on a list es'tablishad by the Ministry of Defense or deployed 
with sufih unite. It 25 not paid in addition to Flight pay, mission 
pay, or temporary duty allowances, and it is fully taxable. The rates 
of the allowanae de;pe~I elm the level of reeponsibility and family 
situation of the individual amd express a perczentage of bass pay. 
Daily rates effeotiriat in June 1975: For a head of family: ff24 - 
ff60; for a single eesnrioea~t ff12 - ff3'0. See also Sea Duty (above). 

Commissary end Elchange: Yes, limited facilities, savings not substantial. 
Survivor Bemedit&s lkau~h g;mtuity paid by social eeeurity, illness 

coverage by s~ocial security, military insurance fuud payment in the 
case of a service-related death, entitlement to spouse's retirement 
payment. 

Burial Costs (death gratuity,): social security payment 
Dislocation Allowance: heads of family are entitled to allowances 

paid on top of Allowance for Military Charges in order to compensate 
them for moves when reassigned. 
Lump Sum CamfkbmeM fo clfilowance for Military Charges: Rates effective 

1 Jannary 1986; vary eccoxding to pay grade, uumbet of children, 
whether free housing is provided, and length of time since last 
0mve l 

- If housing is uot provided: 
-o- 3 children: ff3082 - ff5169 (less than 14 months since 

last move); Ef269'6 - ff4135 (14 to 26 months since last move); 
ff2311 off3101 (26 to 36 months since last move). 

- 3 an mma chflldlten: ff44g3 - ff7l.57 (less than 14 months since 
last moves); ff3923 - ff5725 (14 to 26 months since last move); 
ff3362 - ff4294 (26 to 36 months since last move). 

- If housing is provided: 
-o- 3 children: ffl838 - ff3315 (less than 14 months since 

last muve); ff1609 - ff2652 (14 to 26 months since last 
move); ff1379 - ffl989 (26 to 36 months since last move). 

- 3 or more children: ff2494 -ff42&6 (less then 14 months since 
last move); ff2279 -ff3428 (14 to 26 months since last move:); 
ffl953 - ffZS71 (26 to 36 months since last move). 

The abwa rates apply tct those receiving the normal Allowance for 
Military Chargas. Th~gce raoeivlug tbe Special Allowance for 
Military Charges are entitled to the following payments: 

- If holus~ing is not provided: 
-0 - 3 &ildrezk: ff43QNS - ffg264 (less than 14 months since last 

move); ff3770 -ff6611 (14 to 26 months since last move); 
ff3231 - ff4958 (26 to 36 months since last move). 

- 3 or more ehildrezr: ff6295 - ff11,474 (less than 14 months 
since last move); ff5508 -ff9179 (14 to 26 months since 
last move); ff4721 -ff6884 (26 to 36 months sfnce last move). 
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- If housing is providewll: 
-Q- 3 chiltdr mm : ff2592 -ff5298 (less than 14 months); ff2268 - 

ff4ZM @S*#, ~mqk@'@ ;&fU4~~ -fW79 (261-36 months) . 
- 3 Or, ~a j$h#fl~,$ &$6&S,,- fE6W5 (less tbaa 14 months); 

ff3192 - ffddkl @b-2& manthe) ; fE2736 - ff3603 (26-36 qmnths). 
Lump Sum Sum&mmI& to &J&wmce for,,,J&lit,ary Charg,e,s: Rates 

~ffWt;~&W% 1 A#Bajuqr# ~~#flfl~ 1,7@Ss J;r ths standard payment to haads 
Of hou&EroLd to cktpens9te &em for m~ing on acm@ment. It is 
not palid on top of the lump sum oompJ*ement for moves more frequent 
thma 36 mcmth@. lnlpis dlmceh varies by pry grade, number of 
childr*en, aad ~&t&am: frliilea” hawk&q is provfderd. 
- Ef hmmlzq ba nat prmidard: 

-0 - 3 chtldren: fff23l.3. -ffflQl 
- 3 OT ,pra, c)#&ds;lermax U3362 - EL4294 

- XE hoos$i 
+I 

$k; ,,,~~~~~d : 
-0. 3 4 $Mg#Jv $fll;lllQ - ml389 
- 3 or more child&n: ffl953 - ff2571 

These entitled to tba Special Allowance for Kilitary Charges 
receive the following Lump Sum Supplement Payments: 

- If houaitngl is nat prwided: 
-o- 3 childrem: ff3231 - ff4958 
- 3 car mere childrm: ff4721 - ff6884 

*- If housia~ is pravidad: 
-09 3 children: ff1944 - ff3179 
- 3 or mare children: ff2736 - ff4122. 

Overseas Station Allowance: See Special Allowance for Military Charges 
(above), Residence Allowance (above). Also: 
Special All~~amca for Service in North Africa: 33% to 33% f 17% 

increase, effecfive L @larch 1980: monthly payments ranging from 
ff7&7 to ff53019, tierpealing on pay grade. O-4: ff1090 - ff3415: 
E-5 : PEW78 - ffl920, [Those paid at special progressive rate 
receive a'monthly special allowance for service in North Africa 
of ff387 - ff1484, depending on pay grade.1 

Residential Cost of Living Allowance for Service In North Africa: 
zfnwmasa of 3X, mmahly rates effective 1 March 1980: ff72 - 
ff319; 0-4: ff99 - ff2O5; ~-5: ff98 - ff115. [Those paid at 
this special progressive salary rate receive a residential CO8t 
of living allolweroce for service in North Africa of ff 35 - ff89 
for bachelors and ff84 to fflll for head8 of household.1 

Allowance for those serving in Overseas Departments: 25% 
increase effective 1 March 1980; monthly payments from ff596 to 
ff2654; O-4: ff926 - ff1707; E-5: ff8i3--- ff973. [Those 
paid at the special progressive salary rate receive an allowance 
for serving in overseas departments that amounts to a 15% increase, 
with monthly payments ranging from ff176 to Ef445.1 

Risk Allowen& for Gendarmerie-Personnel Serving in Algeria: 
monthlv rates effective 1 March 1980: ff334 - ff956; O-4: 
ff877;- E-5: ff461. 

Sevaranca Pap: Not Rnown 
&lothino Allovjnce:. Servicemen receive a stipend for initial outfitting 
(ff290 in 1968) and an &lowsnce for change of uniform if they change service 
Educational Assistance: At least 4 years of service entitles a serviceman 

to professional training at the end of his contract, including re- 
fretsher courses, continuation of studies interrupted by military ser- 
vice, and programs designed to convert shills learned in the service 
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Ictwm 
in full. See aLso Dislocetlork Allowdmce. 

1901: kcxlown 

Specciaal C~oatl~atioa F&y for Wucl;ear Qualified Offfcers: Not known 
Spscirl Fey for WMicete N&ding, Positions of Urmsual Responsibility: 

There is ur aLY.~wanae based 00b the idea of responsibdlity(nfi) 
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Military Compensation Systems -- Federal Republic of Germany (ERG) 

I. Overview 

The West German Armed Forces are made up of four kinds of personnel: 
career, long-term volunteers, draftees and reservisrs. Career soldiers 
serve until they reach the age of 52 or 53 in the case of NCOs and until 40 
in the case of officers. Long-term volunteers can serve to the age of 40. 
These two groups have the came pay scale as that of Civil Service employees. 
This pay consists of a basic pay and duty station allowance, both of which 
are taxable, as well as a tax-free children's allowance. This is paid to 
all heads of household by the government , so it is not a unique Civil Service 
or military feature. Draftees and reservists on active duty receive a lower 
draftee/reserve pay at daily rates. This payment is tax free. Rations and 
quarters are provided, and a dependents' support allowance is paid (a percen- 
tage of the draftee's or reservist's average net civilian pay for the last 
12 months before being called to active duty , adjusted based on the number 
of dependents). 

For career, long-term personnel, the duty station allowance varies by 
pay class or pay group (grade) and marital status and number of dependents. 
Those career and long-term volunteers who live in barracks (generally all up 
to O-3 or age 25 when space is available) receive a lower duty station al- 
lowance. 

In addition, there are extra performance allowances to compensate those who 
must perform arduous duties. These allowances are analogous to US forces special 
and incentive pay. They are either tax exempt or taxable depending on their 
type - 

There are also family separation allowances, paid when a serviceman is 
on field duty, shipboard duty, or temporary duty; dislocation allowances, to 
compensate for moving; foreign country station allowances comprising a cost- 
of-living differential and a foreign country housing allowance; and clothing 
allowances. 

Career and long-term volunteers have a noncontributory retirement plan. 
Long-term volunteers are given preferential treatment for Civil Service posi- 
tions after their discharge from active duty. 

The German military makes an effort to maintain a prescribed balance 
among the various types of soldiers. According to information published 
by the Ministry of Defense in 1976, the armed forces were composed of 
51.5 percent conscripts, 38.1 percent long-term volunteers, and 10.4 
percent regulars (career). In 1978, the armed forces were composed of 
approximately 48 percent conscripts, 39 percent long-term volunteers, 
and 12 percent career personnel. 

II. Chart Details 

A. Military Compensation ) 
Compensation Base: Basic pay + allowances. 

Rates effective 1 March 1980: Officers, DMl.452 - DM5332 (Co11 or 
approx. DM9400 (full General); Enlisted men, DM889 - DM2529;-O-4, 
DM2285 - DM3428; E-5: DM1084 - DMl453. 
Monthly pay for conscripts (drafted for 15 months): basic pay of 
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approx. DMlSQik~mth md some allowances (such as support for depen- 
dent$ if needed. Com~scr%pts are provided with equipcnent and uni- 
f~x!ms, housing ad meela, end free medical services. Long-torm 
volunteers are pamid as' draftees for the fir& 6 months of their 
servjice atrd upm caq~leati~an of this time begin to receive pay ac- 
cordia61;, cc8 the&z r*dk. Oaluoesera who enter the s~ervice et Y,-2 
rank or highm are p&d at tbst rank upon entry into the service. 

-2 Pa~ymmtaa; derpamd on a'oldier's nanh and family sta- 
tu5 . Paymnts ~asgn from WUM tmo mil.340. Q-4: D&%608 - DM.227; 
R-5: DSO~9 - ltaMu23. '&a p$ynmotsl at the upper end of the scruil* 
are baosd 055 Elm aammptJ1m @dat that soldier has six cbildreu 
livimlg with him" Ifl thaase am nwr~ childran living with him, he is' 
paid WlO3 m&r aa& mddtLE~&~aml child. 

Subsistemca ,, i#&l~: #ems l AUP luilftary persomel up to the age 
of 25 mid tha rmsa;~ of &prab~ are obliged to live in berm&s, if 
avaklsble. Thme ~araarx saldkera and king-term vo~lwlllrteers who live 
in borracb receive a lower rate of Quarters Allowance (abow 75 
percent of the mount usually due tham). Career soldiers and long- 
term volmtaars; mm mot prorided meals but must pay for them at the 
rate of DW.fEOldey, or DMl.30 for bSreekfast, DMl.310 for lunch, 
and DHl.40 for dimer. 

Tax Adrante~gr : Home, except that extra performance coaapensatiou is 
tax exqt. 

Annual Leave: Varies according to age and rank with a range of between 
211 amd 268 days. Smaturdays are regarded as work days. A sergeant 
could receive between 21 end 26 days; a major, between 26 and 31 
days. At Dester end Christmas five and six calendar days of leave 
are granted respectively. 

Holidays: 12 or 13 days depending on section of West Germany. 
"X" Feetor: lJlorbn. 
Other: 

Family AlloWmoe: Pot aach dependent child the soldier receives a 
child support payment. This payment is granted not only to military 
personnel but to all West Cermnn citizens regordlcss OF their 
income. The payment is not taxable. DM50 paid for the first 
cRiTd, DMTO for the second, sled DMl20 for each subsequent child. 

Special Christmas pay of one month's full pay and a suamer vacation 
p yment of Ml50 to be paid in July (+ a small payment for each 
c&d) . Comscrfpts receive a payutent of DM215 in December. 

Reserve Forces: Raid on s per diem basis according to rank, with a 
daily rate rangfng from DM!J.SO to DMl9 (1977 figuree). This pay 
is nat taxable. Any incame lose that the reservist incurs while 
on reserve duty is to be compensated for by the government at a 
rste of 90 percent for atarried men and 70 percent for single men. 
If the reservist has a buaineps, the government will pay Ior per- 
sonnel or expenses needed to keep it in operation. 

B. Supplemental Benefits 

Medical Care (Active): Full medical and dental care provided free of 
dl4Wge. 

Medical Abeeme: Authorized as needed. 
Medical Care (Dependents): Mber reimbursed 5.5 percent + 5 percent 
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for each chikd up to a mam%mnm of 75 percent. An additional 
15 percent is paid when EamUy member is hospitalized, but in 
this cas~a ~~'~~~~~~~~l~~i~, paysble cannolt exceed 85 percent. 
SoldiIexa ten euI)@l ei$#ax rnmant health insurance or private 

The dependents of draftees 
are f&aver@@ du#aq @#air ,Dmm of biervice. The government is also 
obliged topay the prIoti~ an privata health insurance policies 
the dxaft~ mu brave duaa~ his service time. 

Medical Carg,,,(Re,&,Ared&~~ Rat&es axe not entitled to military medi- 
cal Ear&. Tbm mar abmos~~e ta use either the ecate health insurance. 
to which all G&m& cir$grllmrs ate entitled, or a private health - 
insuxence plan,, 

Health lasursnca: ProrJided to soldia?r at no cost. Dependents are 
treated aa otdinaxy German citizens, except that their medical 
care cam bq r~~#qrr%d w;p to 85 percent by the gwernment. 

Life Insureuocb: 
cludin,g??i%r 

hl$kiPky,~ civilian government employees, in- 

at graup ri+tes. 
$re'h@dht fox a private life insurance plan 
'TWd,*M gqw the full cost; e;g., a coverage of 

DMlO,MNI ctiseb ~~~~~~~~a~~ ~Olmonth, but varies with the age 
of the m&&W slr:'thh &A& he &lies for insurance. 

Social Secax9ty:' A%U 6uxWm cSvllliain workers and most of the federal 
Civil S&WI.ee em~'loyMy~y~s are pYotected by social security, retire- 
ment and dSsabiiity cupnwle~sges. Social security Is not applicable 
to act&w dtu;ey a&l&&y paxaomnel; however, all personnel released 
from military service xacsivs social security credit for their 
military servioe. The gawmnmatnt pays for this coverage for the 
member. PlctLve duty military members are protected by survivor 
benefits, retiremamt, and disability programs. 

Retirement: Ron-contributory system. Only career personnel retire. 
Long-texm vdunt~~~re~ who have rust acquired career status must leave 
the service by age 40. They are given compensation consisting of a 
tax-free separation b'onus, educational advantages, and civil service 
job prefcrencc. Career personnel have a lifetime contract which 
inclwlela fuL1 psnsiaa allgibilitp in the non-contributory retirement 
sys tern. Eatitllemont to restlbrment with pension is based on length 
of service, aper and gnade., The mInimum length of service is 10 
years; the mdn&num age is 53' for Ncaa and captains, 55 for majors, 
57 for Lo: wjis, and 59 fat ~1s. lo earLy voluntary retirement is 
permitted. After meeting the minimum length of service and age 
requirements, an individual may voluntarily retire at any time. He 
is alsa a'ubsject to impoead xetirement with one year of notice from 
authorities. Mandatory retirement occurs at the maximum age of 
60 (may vary somswhst by rank). In addition, a career soldier may 
be retired with pensi~u benerftts8 if he is no longer capable of per- 
formltag his duties; such disability retirement benefits are taxable. 

Retirement pay is computed a5 a percentage of final basic pay and 
duty statltm allowance. Duty station allowance depends on the sol- 
dier's xsnk and number of dependents. The retirement multiplier 
aftex 10 yrs of service is 35 percent; this percentage increases by 
2 percent for each year up through 25 and then by 1 percent for each 
year thereafter, up to a maximum of 75 percent of the retirement 
b'ase. Ratirement pay is increased by specific percentages for those 
who are placed in retirement after having passed the minimum eligibility 
age for their rank. The supplement is 5 percent in the first year 
of minimum eligibility; it decreases by 1 percent for each year 
thereafter. The chart below illustrates retirement computation rates. 
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hIham activa duty baai& pay and duty station allowance are adjusted 
annually, tti pm&m ha&e empueed from the active duty scales ia 
adjuatgd by the &mm parceataga. If a soldier is given a disability 
retirtmtmt, h&s dis&ikfty pay is a straight 75 percent of basic 
pay of the last grade bad, at the highest loagevfty step, and of 
the duty cP&ation alJ,mmme in effect at the time of retirement. 
Surv~vvota of both active and retired tilitary personnel receive a 
pexmio-n that vairias; w$rh the lmgth 02 service, grade and number 
of xbmz chlldrm. 'IW widow receives a pension equal to 60 percent 
of her husbmd's raCPrmen~ pay, with an additional 12 percent for 
each child. 

c, Special and Premium Fasm 

Bonus: c;EEristmao ackd aummr vacsltion payments. See Military Cmpen- 
-=--iiziaRI - wlar (Plbova) . 
Enlnlisoaent~liPsenlistmmt FJonus: Hone. 
Froffciency: &me. 
Aviation Career Inccnt$ve: A tax-free Flying Pay Supplement for 

pilots a'f jets, helicopterrs, propeller planes and air operations 
officcerce of W360/mnth. Pameait air crew members receive 
DMZ%%/mronth ami air trmepport escort personnel, DXlOO/month (1976 
figure). In addition, a taxable flight pay is paid to air personnel 
(See Plfght Pay - be2ow). 

Wuelem (Gvy): time 
Health Professions: Dclctors are paid the pay of one rank higher 

than their actual rank. 
Special pay ia received by soldier@ working in the following areas: 
- DKM/month for tbosa working in psychiatric hospitals, in cliaics 

where there are mentally $11 patients, and for those who perform 
work therapy with nramrally ill patients. 

- DM67lmonth for those who are in contact with tubercular patients, 
those who work in garfatric wards, those who work In wards where 
patients are Cre%t& exclusively with radioactive materials, and 
those who work &n wards where patients have multiple sclerosis 
and paralytic conditions. 

- IW97/month for those who work in secured or semi-secured psychiatric 
hospitals, for those of the penal service who work in psychiatric 
hospitals or clinics, for those who permanently work in wards where 
"asocial" tubercular patients have been forcibly confined. and 
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Submarinea: Duty Pay: A mmthly tax-exempt patient of IM240. 
Flipltt FaX@ WWthk~ ~W@MMZ~P CD'% between DWLQO and 11250, degemding 

upmm %mlL!igan.~ Ym~pitcaai 0% e jSer plane would receive DM25Q)lnmnth, 
whd,&m p;14~ 'pi!Lcab; ia@ a Inml&nermcrptm mr turIm propeller platm would 
receiver lLWbO[wmth. A pmmamemt crew member could receive DM 
lOOS~m'tlm* P;B @#I& aEdic;er fljEser for 5 yrs or mare, this flight pay 
cont;~inuauer fW 5i .mWtkom&U gas st the full rate after he staps 
flyfngl a31d thus loses hia aviatian career incentive allowance 
(See abmvm). lftrr 5 mm*flySn@ years, tbe flight pay supplement 
dropsl am IMU% #ati e#W~i,mtomuliarar; at that rate for the remainder of 
the officer"s carear. It is also included in the pension base for 
theP lcs~dmmtat9m of rMK4mad~ pay. Thfs allowance is fully taxable. 

ParacIh9&Ena Jw@@@ mwPaxmpt aUownca* Al.1 personnel who are in 
par~uch~tbs truinE~g ar who are permanently assigned to parachute 
duty am pi&d DHl50~mmth. Qualified personnel not assigned to 
web du,fyr e~t&LdWil rawiwra DBI45/month. 

Demolirtoa: A taxable payment of DM30/day for the detection of ex- 
pl~aive tmtex&aPaI and DM$J/day for the defusing of explosive de- 
vicekl;. A speclaJ, paymept of up to DMOO can be paid for defusing 
an explooive dIewkce A.% the circumtances of the operation were 
eaparctalfy &Lf%icuPt. These payments can be made even if there 
was only ther strong likrlihood that an explosive device wars in 
e?x3E9,aiaa. Thtol phdlymmta 4sE this nature may not exceed DM16,000/ 
rmatsr, Thorn who are charged with testing, constructing, dimantllng, 
or demtre@mg aanauniitfoa receive a payment of PM5 for every opera- 
tion lasting mm% thm 6' hrs, and for each addition hour DMl, the 
total molt Ee exceed DMlQ. Those who remove explosive devices 
from the tm wmld waxa can receive payments of up to DM780 for the 
actual defuaiag 0% tbe devices and DIG50 for assisting in this 
delfusing. Payrnts QE this amouirt can only be given to those who 
are act5rurea in thks work for at least 135 hrs in a calendar month. 
For @vary bonevr under this figure the payment is reduced by 1/135th. 

High or Low Pr~s~aure~ Leper Care, Tha?rc~l Testsr etc.: Tax-exempt 
paymaimts of DM45jmonth for thase involved in high altitude flight 
teats, and Wl50/=ath for those involved in flight physiological 
training programs. No information about leper care duty or thermal 
test%. 

Diving Duty: Taxable payments for general diving are paid by ths 
hour and depend on the diving depth: up to 5 meters, DM14; more 

thaa 5' matar~, DM.8; more than 10 meters, DM22; and more than 
15 EPldltara, DM28. Far depths greater than 20 meters, the pay is 
increased DBl6 for every 5 meters. These payments can also be 
hmxmmd ff the 6ivingd.s dam io waters with a current, in the 
open sea, or in waters with 8~ temperature of less than 3e 6. These 
incr~sae range frm IS percent to 30 percent. Tax-exempt pay- 
mamta are mada to c-bat divers. These payments amount to DMt80/ 
month dmrimqg tram@ and for thaea who are permanently assfgmed 
as co&et dtvecs. Qualified personnel not so assigned receive 
DRWImmtb. 
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Other: 
- Tax-em&apt pnymants for aoldie~rs either bseing trained or assigned 

as alpias: tmmp lMadBSdl;* 1Chss~e:m p~ymmts ammutt to DM75/moeth. 
Qualified perrs~a~mef. no'& so aasliSmd receive DWC/month. 

- Tax-exempt payments of D&W/month for those working in the engine 
rQoiJw of (Ihd.pLI* 

- Taxlemmpt pay%mmCs for soldiers meigned to integrated NATO staffs 
in west tirmamy . Tliugwpes payments dapemi cm the saldier's rswrk amd 
range frolrm DM463 for sargemts and Imnw ranks to lM.00 for general 
officeans (nWmthly). 

- Taxable Paymmus from DMQ.75 to DHl.25lbour for duty at odd houre. 
Watch duty amd duty dariag exercciees and some other duties are not 
regarded as overtim. 

- Tax-axampt peymmts of DM54/mmth for draftees with more than 6 
months semica rho have duty requiring tbam to work more than 56 
hro/wk. 

- Taxable Paysmats of DM9al~!mmth to career amd long-term voluuteers 
with ame ehaa 6 moaths ssnsice who have duty requiring th6m to work 
mm% chau 56 hrajwk. 

- Taxable payments to scbltere who wurk on antemas. The payments 
depend on the height at which the work is done and range from DM3 to 
Dbm/day. 

- Taxable p~llrpuamts of DMl2Q/month for instructors in close comhat 
training. 

- Taxable payments to test pilots, from DM200 to DIKIQO/znonth. 
- Taxable paymanta for soldiers working with electronic reconnaissance 

equipment, from DEE.10 to D%!dO/mmth. 
- Ta%abZe paymants of DM20~0/month for military police who are assigned 

special police dutias with the Border Police or the State Police. 
- Taxebla paymanta; raaging from DM200 to DM32O/month for soldiers 

assigned to EZight control ad radar control duties. 
- Taxable paymmts ranging from D&i30 to DHlBO/smrmth for language 

skills. Payments vary accordiug to skill level, language, and 
location. No paymmta for knowledge of English or French. 

- Taxable payment of DM8O/mmth for first sergeants. 
- Payment of DKLZQAumth for testers of equipment for airplanes. 
- Taxable payment for those p%rsomml assigned to the Ministry of 

Dcfenriie, This payment is equal to about 12 percent of the basic 
pay for the aesigmd individual's rank. 

D. Other Related Items: 
Certain Places Duty Pay: See Ovarseas Station Allowance (below). 
Sea Duty: Tax-exempt paymat of DMlZO/month. 
Hostile Fire Pay: Done. Sac Diving Duty (combat divers), above. 
Family Saplaration Allowance: Soldiers who are separated from their 

place of residence by their duties and who could not be expected 
to return to tbekr rasidamce each day receive for the first 14 days 
of thair saparatlon amunts rauglng from DM43 to DH64/day (1977 figures). 
This awuut is detemined by cb%lr rank. If the soldier receives 
Lodging and meals at ao cost for auy reason, the paymenta are re- 
duced. If the sold&m is away from his place of residence for more 
two u~eeha, he can recadva separation pay dependent on his family 
circumstances. A marrked soldfer receives tbe travel expenses 
needed to visit his family for %ach month that he is separated from 
them. 
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CommisaaRr cnna Emclmnge: i&-me. 
Survivor Bmefitar Survivors of bath active and retired military 

personnel receive a pension that vsriea with the length of service, 
grade, amd nhmhm off +mr chiddram. The widow receives a pension 
aqua1 to 6~'pekcs;nf o#! her busb~andrs retirement pay, with an additional 
12 gerccent hr ?i&$~, c@ld. The survivors of retired career soldiers 
recsivs s ok&&k $&nt equal to the last 2 months of military pay of 
the deceas'e& Tha heirs ef either a Ihong-term volunteer or a draftee 
who dies vli& oh actbm Bluty racadve the soldier's pay for the last 
month he was on duty. Th&p allso rwxlve a payment for his death. The 
parents of 

% 
&&tee, with whom he lived before his induction, receive 

a payment 0'~ DM3,ekOlo'. If a lcng-term volunteer dies while receiving 
seperatlan (transition pay)', his heirs receive the remaining amount.. 

payments of up to DMl,200 for the 
for the funeral of a child may be awarded. 

Dislocation Allowance: The clislocation allowance is intended to reim- 
bursmc a pnrttga of tha mambbr"a moving expensea not otherwise reimbursed. 
A member is entitled to dislocation allowances for himself, his wife, 
and his children. The rats dcpands an grade and family size. Should 
he have a required second move within a S-year period, an extra 40 per- 
cent is added to the allowance. If the new duty station is in a 
foreign cowfry, the member is entitled to a special dislocation allow- 
ance to covar the costs of additional furniture, appliances, etc. 
Dislocation allowmnce rates, varying by pay grade, range from DN550 
to DMl,bOO for this mwvic~~, from lM4.450 to DM700 for his spouse, 
with an allowutkxk of DMZQO for each child. [1976 figures] 

Overseas Sfatiom AXkwance: A Eoreifm country cost of living differential 
is paid to eawnhle the soldier co enjoy the same standard of living 
abrbad as he wrna&d in West Germeny,-as well as to compensats him for 
the hard&&51 ;8;no?utred la 1ivLng abroad. !Cbe current cost of living 
allowance+ for German servicemen stationed in the US varies by loca- 
tiem. 73% form& is biased au 60 percent of total "military equivalent 
salary" times the index for tha particular location, e.g., Washington, 
D.C., 5 pareentf Mew York, 10 percent; El Faso, none. A lfeutenant- 
colons1 station& in Washington, D.C ., would receive PM208 monthly, 
but DM4ld mwathly Zf assigned to Euew York city, and nothing if assigned 
to 151 PJBQ, Texas. A service member is entitled to have two private 
vshicles wh;bpped Co hks overseas station and returned. In addition, 
household effects within prescribed weight allowances by grade are 
authorfsed to be shipped to the wetseas station and back to Germany. 
A foreign country housing allowance may also be paid. The government 
will kb~sidize the member by paying a portion of his rental costs. 
Eightseen pearcent af[ "military equivalent salary" is considered to b'e 
the minluwm rent that the member should pay. The government will pay 
the difference between thus member's 18 percent of "military equfvalent 
salary" and 90 percent o'f tha actual rental cost. However, if the land- 
lord pays the utility cossts , the government will reduce the allowance 
so calculated by 15 FWW%Xkt. 

S~eparatioa Allowance (Severance Pay): Soldiers leaving the service 
after having served at least 1 month and up to 15 months receive sepa- 
ration pay of m60 for every month served. This is given both to 
soldiers who have completed their military obligation and to those 
found unfit for military service but who are not guilty of any gross 
tiaoonduct . Lang-term volunteers who have served for more than 15 
months are eligible for the following payments: 
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6 ycuro 
7 yenre 

8 ycors 
Y ycnrv 

4 watEuu 

6 months 

10 ycklr5 
11 years 6 months 

Carear soldiers who are rendered unfit for military service from 
a oervice-related injury can be peusioned. They ate co receive iat 
least twm-thirds of their salary or 75 percent of the top pay of 
a private first class. If the soldier has served long enough to have 
pensian rights to 47 percent of his pensionable salary, then the pen- 
sion is iarcreassd by 20 percsnt,bu.t:only up to a maximum of 75 percent 
of the salary. 

Clothing Allowance: Career officers receive a one-time Limp sum ranging 
from IBll,l20 to N4l,370 (1977 figures). Thereafter they receive monthly 
paymente of about IYM30 to replace their uniforms as needed. 
Career lwCQs end EJCQs who are long-term volunteers reccivc a payment 
of PM6C~C for uniforms providing they have a commitment to sense 
at least 8 years. After 5 years of service, this payment may be 
made again. 
Conscripts and reservists are paid no clothing allowance but are given 
their uniforms et no coat. 

Educational Assistmoe: bong-term volunteers receive specialty training, 
the lsngth of which depends oa the emount of time they will serve on 
active duty. A volunteer for 12 years can receive up to 33 months of 
specialized training, as well as a later l&month course to prepare 
him further in his specialty, and to furnish him with training which 
will be valuable to him in civilian life. After his discharge be is 
guaranteed 3 further years of training at civilian schools. His 
tuition is fully paid and heereceives 75 percent of his military pay 
during his time in school or at the university. A volunteer for 8 
years ie offered 24 months of specialized training and 1 year of 
training while still on active duty to prepare himnfor his civilian 
occupation as well as 18 months of civilian education after discharge. 
He also receives paid tuition and 75 percent of his military pay during 
this period. (See also Separation Allowance, above) 
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Unemployment Compensation: Government pays for soldier's coverage. 
Trailer: Moving expenses reimbursed. See also Dislocation Allowance 

and Overseas Station Allowance (above). 
Miscellaneous: 

Mortgage Insurance Premiums: Not known. 
Self-propelled Submersible Duty Pay: See Diving (above). 
Carrier Flight Deck Duty Pay: None. 
Glider Duty Pay: Not known. 
Experimental Stress Duty Pay: Not known. 
S 
3 

cial Continuation Pay for Nuclear Qualified Officers: None. 
Sp cial Pay for Officers Holding Positionsof Unusual Responsibility: 
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Military Cmparnsation Syot%ms--1arael 

I. Overview 

The Israel El~afemm Forces (fCIB1 is composed of permanent, comscript 
and reserve persmrml. Besic pey is quite low. During the 197Qs, supplem%ntal 
pay and Beanafits fnr car%%r pereonn%l increased greatly. maria are now 
ov%r on% hundtad supplemmts (28 to 23 suppleaaents to en av%rag% officsr’s 
base pay) which eubstentially increase the b%n%fits of s’ervice. lktcause 
of the extrQmPely high inflation rate, the moat important of thme supplements 
is the cost-of-living which is adjustsd at &month intervals and in mid- 
1978 amounted to twie% th% base pay for a middle-ranking officer. Tha proportion 
of cost of living e~upplment to basic pay is match greatat today. Scma of 
th% otharr supplem%ntr inrlude rhea for family dapandents, rent, transportation, 
talephone! expsnees, %tc. 

Salaries (including auppl%m%nte) for career soldiers in general are 
comparable to thee% in the civilian satctor for jobe with equivalant demands 
in terms of education, rhilLs, and responsibilities. Nunaerous benefits 
also make the XDF s%tvic% attractive from a material standpoint. 

Conscript eoldiasrs ara paid at a considerably Lower rate and are not 
eligible for most of the supplemental benefits. 

Reservists on active duty are compensated at a similarly low rate, but 
they do racaive additional pay fram their civilian employers while on active 
duty. 

II. Chart Dertails 
(Information is applicable to career soldiers only unless otherwise 

indicated. ) 

A. Nilitery Compensation 
Capansotion base: Basic pay plus allowances. Basic pay is low; 

exact figurer unavailable. 
Quarters allowance: Free if living on base; subsidized if living 

withrn 23 railas of base. 
Subsiatenca allawancec: No information 
Tax advantege: Pay is taxable. Property and incaae taxes reduced. 
Annual leave: 16 to 30 days per year dependent upon rank and years 

of servicbt. P&r diem expense account during annual leave. Sever al 
oceanside resorts operated by IDF. 

X Factor: No iaf ormation 
Other: Cost-of-living adjustment every six months 
Resetve f orcds: Pay is lass than career soldiers; pay supplemented 

by samployer who drew8 from national oecurity fund. 

B. Supplemental Benefits 
Medical care: Full medical and dental care provided free of charge 
Medical absence: No information 
Medical care (dependents): Free medical care on base; partial dental 

care 
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Medical care (retired)8 &me medical expensea are covered{ dental 
care is ftea, 

Health insurance: Covered under nacioxal health plan 
Life itmsusuace: Bree far soldier and spouse 
Social security: Bemefits paid out of the national security fund 
Retircnnaentt Peasion is 2-4X of final pay for each year of service 

up to a maxinwm of TO% of last year’ 8 pay. There are additional 
benefits for disability. 

0 that : Mouthly sowings aecaunts accumulated under special coaditions. 
Children can participate Ln sumer camp. 

Bonus : No informatialn 
~meat/ReenLismext bows: Reeelistmenc bonus wes recently cancel- 

led 
Proficimcy: Wo-infomrtfom 
Aviation career iummtive pay: fn general, pilots are paid more 

throwhout their careers 
Nuclear (navy): Io information 
Health professions : Pay depends upon education and experience 
Submarine duty pay: Supplemental pay 
Flight pay; Supplemental pay for flight duty 
Parachute jumDin$: Supplemental pay for service in a parachute unit 
Demolition duty paxt lo ileforeatiou 
Uigh or lmv pressuret Leper care, thermal tests, etc.: No information 
Diving dutyt No infamarioa 
Other: Readiness supplement if ou 249hour call 
~plement for rstvics ia a forward area 

Supplement for earvics in a combat unit 

D. Other Related ltems 
Certain places duty : pax: El0 information 
sea dutv: SuDDtemeDtal -- --.I pay raacerived 

AL* fira pay,r lo infozmatioa 
n ellmmwe: No inf onuotion 

nere are ou- and off-base 
Offered interest-free credit. 

exchanges (8 #heken); 

Su&rivor bamefits: Wo information 
Burial costs: A0 imformatiou 
Dislocatiou allmauce: No information 
Overseas et atiou allowance: lo information 
Separation allaamce: No inf matian 
Clothing allowance: A soldier is given money to buy hi 

Education aisistance: Can pursue a high school or co11 
expeuse; mat complete two years of service for each 
StxldY. Educatioual expenses for children reduced. 

.s uniforms at the 

.ege degree : at IDF 
year of fu Ill-time 

Unempl&mnt canpenratio& No information 
Trailer t BowiDS expeasea rubsidiaed for soldier aud his fmaily if 

they are mmatd to a new base 
Mortgage inrurance gramiumsr Low interest mortgages are available to 

tho6a with five year6 ox more service. 
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Se1 f-propelhd suhnrmmaible duty pax: 1Qo information 
68144~ fli&eihrr: dpck due,y my: MA 
Exgerimemt al strsss duty pey: lo iaf omation 
Special cmtiimetiom pay for nuclear qualified officers: No information 
Special pay fcvr officers holdinlg positions of unusual responsibility: 

No infometim 

Miscallaneawe: 

RetIt supplmmt: Private housing partially paid for 
Transportation: Wilitary chicle auailable to officers; public 

trausportatfom frw to f-ale soldiers; rei&utsement for use of 
private vgshicle to end frcm work 

ta;a1 assiatame: #‘me adstance available 
Telephona expenses: Subsidized 
Entsrtairment expmses: Soone entattainmant expanses are subsi dized 
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~ili.Caxy Coqmnsotio~n Systems -- Switzerland 

APPENDIX I 

I. Gverv ieg 

The Swiss Army is a militia. manned through universal conscription. All 
f2.t SmiSS 3Wl&S pltWCQlq,p~;IAE@3 all actttve military service from age 20 to 
age 50 (53 for of&cers1. Tham who are unable to effect service for reasons 
of health must pey an exemption tax. Fit males who refuse to serve are 
generally dealt, *1Ii,th haxshlp (i.e,,, j,dlil). 

At tha qlaf 'af ?,$ payqrp npimh ma registered , subjected to medical c?lnd psycho- I 
logical-physic& ,t,ests,,iand s&gned tb one of the branches of the army. About 
90 percant 014 i,&qfi ,~~~~~ a~++ d&md fit for mnilitary training; one-half of 
the remainder ,a,re arst,gnd for lC0 days of auxiliary service; the others are 
considered un$&o ,fao any cempq?lJOecry s'ervice. 

Those &ss$$ie$ is fit 'for s~ervice are called up at age 20 for 17 weeks 
of basic tra&&‘. BT~~lPokikg this, ths recruits (except those in essential 
civilian ~ccupstioll~~& have no further obligation) are incorporated into 
units witbin &#'tWUi ikhe [Eller) until age 32. 
they undergo aigW3%#unit training sessions. 

During this la-year period 
The next phase of the 

indivfdual"s ~l~ervicd, frrrh age 33 to rrge 42, involves service with the Landwehr 
brigades (static combat units in the mountains snd on frontiers); three to 
five 2-wrsk tx&nitig ~~~~~~~ am completed. The final segment of ths indivi- 
dual's military ok&i~gatie~n, from ags 43 to age 50, comprises service with the 
Landsturm (territorial Meme force) ; twpl o’r three l-week training sessions 
take plilco. Tlim mtpp,l aau#unt of active duty served throughout an individual's 
military CwrC%r ie a bit leae thm 1 year. NCOs and officers serve longer -- 
1 l/2 years far an NICO; 2 l/2 years for a lieutent, 3 years for a captain, and 
3 1E2 ta 4 yewam for $u colr@maJ, -- becaus'e of their increased responsibilities 
and as P rem&t of tha traaintig md active duty pertods attached to each pro- 
motion. 

Militie forom are supplemented by a small -- 1,900-man -- professional 
military co3ru kqmxumd fhroughout the country in key units. For cxaw1Js1c. 
professimal pereonnel serve ss pilots, perform air defense functions, and 
maintain EartiSi.cationo. Smxi.or 0EPlcers are also professionals. Cancrally, 
a militiamen may rise through tha ranks as high as brigadier general; when 
given a divisional conmu& and nominated for promotion above the rank of bri- 
gadier gsnsral, however, an individual must become a full-time officer. 

The Swia,s Army also hiss sn Instructors Corps which comprises 1,500 full- 
time instructors (650 officers and 850 NCOs). The instructors are not coa- 
sidered professional saldiers because they have no cwtid duties. They func- 
tion, rathar, nwxe feilca C~VZU! servants. In addition to their institutional 
duties, the instructors must hold positions in militia units and serve their 
periods of active duty like any other militiamen. In fact, an instructor's 
professional prolgrees dlepends solely upon his performance in the militia, not 
upon his a?n==the-job ccnnpatenee. 

Candidates for positkans in the Instructors Corps are militia NCOs -- usually 
mester sargaants ia tha 22 to 25 a$e bracket - and officers, usually lieutensats 
and captsins in the 25 TV 29 a&a bracket. Entrance requirements are stringent. 
Officers must 151a univwdty graduates or be doing well in civilian professions. 
Candidatas accepted far consideration must undergo basic snd specislized training 
and successfully complete a probationary pariod. Instructors generally serve 
until age 58 (up to the rank of colonel), but may be permitted to serve until 
age 62 (general cobfiearsl. Tangible incentives for service are offered to 
instructors: gaod peyr free health insurance, access to cheap mortgages, a 
retirement pension only slightly lower than the salary earned during service; 
free priveta use of PO army automobile (type of car geared to rank of individual) 
and nummxm~~ opportunities for furtber education. Instructors may leave the 
corps at any time with 3 months' notice. 
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II. Chart Datails 

A. Military Compal.dation 
COItm?nB%tkm km%: B&ask pay 4 allowances 

~~itcia~ btiY&tIb~ r%c%ive a bash pay which in 1974 ranged from 
'--XT&y 1E or a basic recruit to SflWdey for a captain. E-4: 

SfS.SlUl~~. 
In addition to basic pay, it is a principla of Swiss law that 
thy%% ~%rfo~W.ng millktary renrice he compensated suitably for 
.my 1~~s of oeages iwurred. The purpose of this compensation 
is to %rmmw char &a armold&err and his family have? economic pro- 
Wction during tha tima! of military service. The payments are 
made by the etata out of funds collactad from employers aad em- 
plcyeas folr th'e social scecurity system. Loss of wagas coaprn- 
aatim is c*oslad of: 
- a howasahold allawanceb paid to single or married petsonnal; 

varies accard$tng to the individuskl's income and kind oi service 
parformd, Daily rates in 1974: SE12 - Sf35 for a bachslor; 
Sf24 - Sf75 far a hoad of household. 

- a farm s~upplamant of Sf27jday (1974) for those running a farm; 
umhw &m% cfrowteGllcces this payment may be made to family 
nanembara who wcrk with the soldier on a farm. 

- a childran's aillolwlnoe of Sf9/day for each child until hia 
eighteenth birthday, or, if he is in school and unmarried, 
until hia 25th birthday (1974). 

- swpplomcntory~support paymanta for aoldiere who have an obliga- 
thin to mapport aerlatives: Sfl8rday for the first dependent 
and Sf9/day for all subsequent dependent relatives (1974). 

Salary and payments for tha loss of wages can amount to conaidarable 
mcnthly sums. A afngle recruit might rscaive from SfbSO/month 
to Sfll4O/~nth; a married recruit, from Sf84Wmonth to Sf2340/ 
lnmah. A alngle corporal performing his duties as a teacher might 
rocc?ive from Sfll.la to SFlZCO/month; n nnrricd corporal, Sf1710 - 
SP246Olmmch (1974). 

Swiss indurstry and bueinetlacs often continue the pay of their 
amployetas parforming military service or make up the salary dif- 
ference cotbawfee? lost. The companies would than be reimbursed 
by the etate for these loss of income paymants. 

Whethar a militiaman raceives loss of income payments as a supple- 
ment to hio military basic pay directly from the state or via 
continued salary paid by his company, he can, as a general rule, 
qect to rerceiva 80 percent of his normal incoma during the 
period of military erervlce. 

Instructors Corps: Instructors are paid as civil servants. 
Annual rates effective in 1980: Sf28,270 for a corporal to 
Sf78,23#3 far a brigadiar general; O-4: Sf50,198 - Sf63,844; 
E-5: appram* Sf30,OiO~O - Sf42,OCO. 

Quarters Allowamce/Subsllste?ace Allowance: 
Militia: All rarcruits receive lodging and food free of charge during 

periods of militawy swvice. Soldiers of all ranks who cannot be 
prccrvidsd with food arc giving a subsistence allowance. 

Instructors Corps: In addition to basic pay, instructors receive: 
-a Housing Allowance, ranging from Sf608 to Sf2858/year in 1980; 
varies according co rank, number of dependents, and possiblv 
also location. 
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-Child PemnP;$m, ti lB@$iQ~ ~IWWIIM#B~ to S8fL080/year for each child 
under tha a$% of I.25 SflTSfI&ar for each child over the age of 
12. Thme R~~~ mm ma! msa!KaBJl%. 

-Yearly Bonus; amount equal to one mouth's salary paid once a year 

regular income. Child 
Militsry insurance payments not taxable 

-1 suppmmmmiry pqmmes for abrvxas necesarry for promotion. 
- Suppliamentary Rqqaaqqes for ap~g,reial technical or special education 

(e.g., 19f4; a ,,cpgpyl mai@ rmwkwe Sf2idayI . 
- Fre% mailkaq,,, paqr&xq Dnregi6tehscrd letters and package6 

weigb$ag up,te +lm!i h qgy be 6'ant or received by the soldier 
free of chat e whi##,he ks ,on s&litary duty. Those not on active 

% duty may maa? pFIIL$qs dkt~r;lg Connected with military service 
freet of chq~f. R&&u&s for dispensation from duty, vacattin, 
alteration oi dUlty izinlem, eatcatera , and the sending of piece6 
of military squ#ment that are ,eithet completely or partialLy 
tbe resp0metldlS~y of t&a saldi~r may sot be cant postage free. 

- Travel aasiatwqeer. W%ry rar~ruit, NC0 and officer during the 
attendance at &W.c 'TrrinlCRg School has the right to two coupon6 
giwiag him tke r&br 4x1 travcal eAther to his place of residsnce 
or the residemm of Me pamats Ear leave time. Soldiers in 
uniform er in cfvfl%an dress with a furlough pass have the right 
co travail at h&f t&i ySisw&r rate. 

- Job groteetzW~. Accorrlling to federal law, an employer may not 
fire an mplayaa on tctou&t*of the employee's military service 
or for any reeslm drurinrg bia mklftary service or up to 14 days 
after be has complatad his lrmilitary sarvice. Any firing6 carried 
out ot thee times are invalid. 

- Legnal protection. AU legal proceedings against the soldier or 
hi6 representsrive are to ba stopped while he is on active duty. 

Instructors Carps: 
- Free priwate use of an army automobile (type of car geared to 

rank). 
- Right to leave the corps at any time with 3 months' notice. 

Reserve Forces: Not applicable. See militia system (above). 

Supplementnl knefito: 
l4edtcal Care (active): Pull medical care and medical insurance provided 

to both rscruits and instructors free of charge. 
Madical kbeenace: Noit known, See Realth Insurance (below). 
Medical Care (dependents): Ret Rn~wn. 
Medical Care (Retired): Hot known. 
Health Insurance: Switzerland ha6 developed a comprehensive military 
insurance program to provide coverage for medical problems that arise 
because of service in the army and to compensate an individual and/or 
his family for material damages suffered as a result of such medical 
problems. The insurance is prwided free of charge. In addition to 
cwering actual duty, it might cover participation in shooting exercises 
or military sport6 exercises outside of duty time. Damage to-the 
soldier's health is covered, as is loss of income, but material damages 
such as damaged eyeglaasss or care would not be covered. 
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AQ insure& has lthnsa right to unlzkmitsd madicak care. He can freely choose 
his doctor. 
Military insurance payments are tax-exempt and are adjusted for cost- 
of-living inerwtases, 
The folLowing benefits are provided for illneps~es or injurie5 suffered 

by individu~aJ.5 on ectire duty: 
" ccmpeklo;s~aZioEt eolr lo%5 of income, amounting to payments of SO percent, 

85 percent, or 980 percent of previous income (eccording te efrcum- 
stances]; 

- payment of a disability pension when it is evident that no imprave- 
mant can be brought about by further medical care and that the 
individual's ability to work is hampered; payments vary according 
to the degree of fnvalMism; 

- payments oif up to 30 percent of income for self-employed f~ldi- 
viduals if the more usual Insurance sources ‘ate not evailabla, 
if the indlividusl and his family have made all reasonable efforts 
to support the b~usiness, and if it is to be expected that the 
indivlldual can resume work after a convalescent period; 

- up to 4 year5 of retraining (end support) to prepare the individual 
for 8: new professSon if he is no longer able to practice his 
previou5 profeenion; 

- payment of aurvfvor and death benefits if an individual dies 
during or as a consequence of military service. 

Life Insurance: The comprehensive military insurance system provides 
for the payment of funsral. expenses and payments to surviving 
dependents of various percentages of the deceased's income. See 
Survivor B~enefits ami Burial Coats (below). 

Social Security: The comprehensive military insurance system provides 
for health, accident, and death coverage. Social security benefits 
are available in the civilian sector , presumably on the basis of 
contributions fram salary. Instructors pay 7 to 10 percent of 
their basic pay toward their retirement fund and old-age and dependent 
funds. 

Retirement: --- ---. Instructors pay 7 to 10 percent of their basic pay toward 
their retirement fund. 'lliuir retiremoW pay is quite hiyh, only 
slightly lees than active duty service pay. 
The militia, because of its nature, has no retirement program. 
For disability pension, see Health Insurance (above). 

C. Special and Premium Pays 

Bonus: Instructors' yearly bonus equal to one month's salary, paid in 
December. 

Enlistment/Reenlistment Bonus: none. 
-Proficiency: None. Militiamen are reimbursed for expenses incurred 

in taking courses or training needed for promotion. 
Aviation Career Incentive: Pilots are full-time servicemen. They may 

receive higher pay or other benefits. 
Nuclear (Navy): None. 
Health Professions: Not known. 
Submarine Duty Pay: lone. 
Plight Pay: Probably. 
Parachute Jumpfng: N&known. 
Demolition: Not known. 
High or Low Pressure, etc.: Not known 
Diving Allowance: Not known. 
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D. Other Related Items 

Family 'g~arprslraitir~br dlI&cWu~a:: Not known. 
Commissary amd gxchsnlg,e: Done. 
Survivor Wendtts: If au individual dies during or as a consequence 

of militrary &s,rv&azer the military insurance program makes the 
Eollowfmgppqy10~~ce co survivors: 
- Peymamc of up te Sf2QQQ far funeral expenses. 
- Paymnt to surviwf.n~~ dependenta of various perca?nto@;es of the 

deceased's income: 
- wife - 40 to 50 percent of the deceaa#ed's salary for life; if 

she remarrles~, paymenta are stopped, but she has the right tas 
collsct rtw pwjsa;iaa Pgwr au If need he; she may also, in the 
CBM? of 1: rriage, elt*ct to receive payment for 3 years and 
reslounce 0lE rights of later payment. 

- children - payments until aga 18 (or until age 25 if schooling 
is continued); with the loss of one parent, payments are 20 
percent (1 child), 30 percent (2), and 35 percent (3 and more) 
of deceased's prevfous income ; with the loss of both parents, 
payments are 25 percent (I), 50 percent (2), and 75 percent (3 
or mare). 

- parents - payments of 40 percent of the deceased's salary if 
b#oth parents are survivors; 25 percent for one parent; up to 
40 percent of the one remaining parent has a dependent child, 
until the child attains age 18 (or age 25 if schooling contin- 
ued); if the parents had considerable expense for the education 
of the deccaacd, and the education was tithe mot yet complctcd 
or the decrasad died within 3 years of its completion, a suitable 
cash award mey be made. 

- brothers and s&stars - in casas of need, payments of 15 percent 
of the deceased's income for a single brother or sister; up to 
25 percent for several brothers and sisters; all payments last 
only until the survivors attain age 18 (or age 25 if they 
conttwe schooling). 

- grandparcnts - in cases of need, poymcncs of 15 percent of the 
deceased'8 income for a single grandparent; 25 percent for each 
pair. 

- Cash settlements may be made far the death or injury of an in- 
dividual according to the circumstances of each case. 

Burial Costs: Payment of up to SE2000 for funeral expenses by military 
insurance program. 

Dislocation Allowance: Not known. 
Overseas Station Allowance: Not known. 
Separation (severance) Pay: See disability pension under Health Insur- 

auce (above). 
Clothing Allowance: Recruits are provided with all necessary clothing 

free of charge. Officers of all grades in the militia are provided 
uith a cloth& allowance.' 

Educational Assistance: Dp to 4 years of retraining (and support) 
are provided to any serviceman who, because of service-related 
injury, fs no longer able to practice his previous profession. 
Instructors, as au incentive for service, are offered many oppor- 
tunitiea to attend courses, often during work time. Courses are 
given which enable an instructor to obtain needed academic credits 
so that he can study at a university. Those who wish to study at a 
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universfty or a citntonal technical school may be given payment 
to help chnilm to do 80. 

Unemployment Cmenaation: See Job ProtectPon under Military 
Cmpmmacfem-0thar (above). Ale;0 see Health Insurance (above>. 

Trailer: Wet kMQ'MII. 
Miscellamsuag_: 

kfmtfgaigccr Tnsruraasnce Frcmfuma: Inwxuctors lavc accws ta cboily 
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Military Compensaeion Systems -- USSR 

A. 

d 

B. 

c. 

ComQe?nsati.aJn Bas8s: EM pay according to position, career EM paid on a higher 
scale3 than conscripts. Officers and Warrant Officers 'pay for rank and position 
#.mrtero All~~anrcer: Minima3., paid only to officers and career XOsliving off 
bass. Military pszrson~el suthorised reduced rent in state-operated housing 
SUbsisteQCk ~~~arace : Mini.maJ, and paid only to personnel who for approved 

reasons eanno~t eat in a messhaell. 

Tax ;Zdventage: 9~ertice~n with four or more dependents get a 30 percent incom% 
tax deduction. 
Annual Leave: QMicers aad career PlFGOs with less than 25 years service: 
30daysr"yercrr; with mars than 25 yssrs service or on flying duty: 45 days/y%ar. 
NolidayB : IjaqpdLar statutory government holidays, a/year. 
"X" PactaIr : Hone. 
Other: Sepsratioa pay for career personnel being disahargod short of retirenu$at, 
8%v%TanCt pay for commcripts, free travel, per diem for married career personnel 
on PCS. 
Rsseme 'Fm~es::' Res~ervee CJQ active duty paid at same rate as regulars. 

SulpplmeQtal Benafets 
+loe$l..~~A~~n~,o~l medical and dental care provided free of charge 

s - : authoriscd as needed. 
Medical Care (dependents~: Provided by state medical facilities. 
Medical Care (retQ~d); Provided by state medic81 facilities. 
Health In5mmcs: kane. 

Life Insurance: None. 
Social See&Itr: None. 
Rctiremant: Fifty perrent of bane pay after 25 yeurs of nervicc, plus three 
percent for each additional year over 25, to a maximum of 75 percent of base 
WY* 

Becial and Premium Pays 
Bonus : 
Reermlistment Ranus : 
Prdiciawy: 
Aviatian Car~r Incentives: 
Ipcl.ear (Nayy~ : 
Health Pmfessionl : 
Snbmarlee mty Pay: 
Flyinq: 

APrcrew allowance: 
Air Duty sllowance: 

Psr&chute .lminn (narstroon( allowance: 
Demolition: 
Ryaobertc mamb~r ail.lowanco: 
Div$ng Allowance: 
Other: 

Rescue Saecialist Allowance: 
Weld Ooerations Allowance: 
Survey Allowance : 
Isolat;ion A.&nmnce: One and one-half monthly salary paid for service in 
Sskhalin Island, Murn#knsk oblast, and equivalent regions; Twice monthly 
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USSR, ccmt'd 

b. 

salary paid for service in Chukchi Bational District, in Kmwhatka oblaat, 
in Kurile islands, on islands in the Bering Sea, and equivalent regions. 

LeRal Officers: 

Other Ralated Items: 
Certain Places Pay: See Imlation Allowances above. 
Ssa Duty: 
Hostile Fire Pew: 
Family Smration dlSlwance: 
Clothim Allmance: Wome. 
Educational Alllmmce : &me, liberal leave policy in effect for personnel in 
evsning or carrespondence study. 
Unenroloment Comensation: None. 
Trailer: lone 
Miscellaneous: 

Note: Unclassified information on Soviet pay and allowances is limited. 
Additional information obtained is classified. 
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1. overvicl? 

73-a UK im~knmofmi its curaaant MU.Uary Salary system in April 1970. Under 
th&s tateast ~~~~~~~~~, u&d"armed'per"setmel am paid a salary composed of a 
“rBt(h-for-tha-?liai~” &aiurerd 8~ ram& mcl length off semiee emd imrcnsed by an 
“x-factor” deeigmd terl c~ama;ereur: mww&~a~ md wmm far the disadvantages 
and rigors of taP1IIYlmry life (10 parce~~t for uaem, 5 psrcent for women},. A 
cantinufn~ revffew of tU Wllftary 9aUrg is mede by the &mad Forcaa Pay lb- 
view Body (AFFWB] im #pril of ealclb yeet to emsure that military pay retains 
comparability with fbat of the eivPlian eector. Military pey ie fully taxable 
and aerviae pezmmel me chm9@d (im theory at civilian ratesjfor food and 
accomm6dauPm8. !lBmrr ts IIQ differemSatiom in salary between nunrriedand 
sin$le parsomel. 

Sirrse tak&~ officra ia 1979, the Comernative Government of Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatches has moda a conrerted effolrt to achieve and maintain pay 
colmuparability. In 1979, two pay increases were authorized -- the first 24.2 
percent, the second 9.0 percent, effective 1 April 1979. In April 1980, the 
B;ppRB awarded military pereomal pey boosts ranging from 14.5 percent to 20 
percent. 

In addition to salery, service personnel are reimbursed for special duties, 
quallficitfons, and for certain incurred expenses and hardships by 'a variety 
of allawmces or special pays which are closely governed under finance regu- 
lations issued by the three armed services. As in the case of pay, the 
amounts of eaob allowama are influenced to a great extent by the ABTRB 
recomencWiom coataiaad in its annual report. 

11. Chslrt Details 
A. Military Compemsatfon 

Compsns~ation l&me : 
Begular afficerrs: o-1 - o-11, b5,201 - Ta33,500/yr. 

O-4, on promotion hlO,OWyr; up to kl1,994 after 
8 yra in grab 

Royal Amy 2d liewtemmm who receive short service limited commissions 
(SJEC), with a military obligation of 4-18 months, are paid jb3,916 
up6n o6~ssio~g. aaryra% %mry mid-ahipmen @of yet commZssior&d~of- 
fi@ams) and 28 lieuter&ante in the Btoyal Marines begin at b4,552/yr 

Etlliated peralonnel: E-l - E-8, b3,670.90 - &9,298.50/yr 
E-5, &5,716&r 

@&i&ted pay f6r the same rank in each service varies slightly 
according to tha length of tb enlistment contract. 

Quarters al~owanca: Quarters charges are deducted from the military 
salary each molnth. Charges are baa'& on rank and quality of quarters 
available: Standard married quarters charges, h332.15 - b1,197.20&; 
substandard married quarters charges, h222.65 - b527.B;Ofyr; single 
quarters, b116.90 - b355.00/yr. 
A Iemily Maintenance Grunt to help defray the rising coats of married 

quarters is curraatly h147.6Cl~nth for all ranks. 
When government quarters are not available, personnel are given a 

rent allowance: Standard toome, M.49 - b9,53/day according to 
rank; subatanderd ro'oms, Ed.29 - a6.35/day according to rank. 

1Jo charges are made for quarters aboard ship or In the field. 
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B. 

Subsistence Allowante: Subsistence payments are figured into the monthly 
salary. Foo'd charges are currently ka.33/day for all ranks. Meal allow- 
ances are paid when no govermment mess is available (a "meals out 
allowance") : 35 pmmca Ear bmmkfiesu, 50 pence for lunch and dinner. 
All ranks are reaSmbutr&ed for missed meals up to hl.ri&'day if all 
three are missed., Xn addtckon, the,re is no charge for meals~ while on 
have for 48 houro or more or when swerving, et sea or in the field for 
at least twl nk$ht@ m Mm& p@mmxkml are living Qlff post. 

Tax Advantmaga.: Thor m&Ucepxy oaldmy is fully taxable. Oificers are 
$iven a uniform maLnteoence relief of BlOlC/yr that is ‘not taxable. 

Annual Laavlea: Offi~evX% - 41 caleadax days&r; E-8, E-9 -42 calendar 
days/y-r; E-l rhx~ogh EF? - 30 calendar days&r. 

Holidays: All parslam8s13 kmva dewen gs&d halldays par year. 
"X-Factor": IL%% "x-faaNtor" is currently 10 percent for man and 5 percent 

for womn. Ml baas pay figures include it. 
Idem~e Forces: In tbs event of mobilization, reserve forces would be paid 
eompasucjian rat%@ a?qlamZ.smc eo the. acoiv% component. In peacetime, the 
military salary differs fxom that elf the active forces. See note at end of report 

Sugplamntal Beatl%fiCS 
Medical Care (actha): Free medical care from both civilian and military 

sources is provlded under Britain's national health insurance program. 
Medical tisence: Granted as necessary. The military salary continues 

during tl~ entire period. '1 8, 
Medical Care (dependents) : Medical care is provided by Britain's national 

health insurance program. Charge5 are made for certain dental services, 
drugs and eye g&asaea when obtained at civilian facilities. 

Medical Care (retired): Medical and dental car% for military retirees 
is provided umhr Britain's national health insurance program. Depen- 
dents of retirees are also eligible for health care benefits. 

Health Insurance: Deductions frcm the military salary are made to support 
the national health insurance program and old age pensions. 

Life Insurance: There are no governmental or military insurance programs 
curreatly available. However, military personnel can join group insurance 
programs tailored to their needs sponsored by private ineurance companies. 

Social Security: Deductions are made from the military salary to support 
the British social security program. Old age benefits are available 
to both military perso'nnel and their dependenta. 

Retirammt: Rettirement pay is completely funded by an annual appropria- 
tion. Betired enlisted personnel receive "pensions;" retired officers, 
"retired pay." The distinction implies thatofficers still have an ob- 
ligation (at least a moral one) to return to the colors in the event of 
war. To recall retired enlisted men would require prior approval of 
Parliament. Pearalom are protsscted from inflation by annual cost of 
living adjustments. To bye eligible for full retirement, personnel 
must bmw sarmd for 22 years from age 18 (enlisted) or for 16 years 
from age 21 (officers), . 
Bates for officers: 

-retiring as an C-3 with 16 yrs of service: b2,604/yr; 
-retiring es an O-7 with 34 yrs of service: MMWyr; 
-no information currently available on O-8 through O-11 retirement pay; 
-retiring as an Q-4 with 16 yrs of service: h3,135/yr; 
-retiring as an O-4 with 34 yrs of service: &5,817. 
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service : U,7OO/yr; 
services : b4,427/yt; 
scerviccer. : h2,318/yr; 
aarvice : &&Ii32/yr. 
duty receive disability gra- 

tuitfhd far llife ec~oroUai3se; aa ala degme of knjury. 
Iiis'%llriliity t'BIC%ls fc#T cr~Ppi~%T$ : L9163fyr (20 percent disability) for 

an O-3 uP'to Ibg,g%k (rg0 p$TC%aa disability) for au O-7. NO infOr- 
marioa @xWWhliy awUable 010 tlllsabillty payments for O-8 through O-11. 
o-4: hil,lllllyr~ (90 prreaha disabklity) - ?5,S53/yr ClgO percent dis- 
ebility). 

Disabilia;y rat%5 far aalLst%d mu: &518/yr (20 percent dieability) for 
eun E-1 up to &4,4Sllyr c(lQol palecent disrbility) for au E-9. 
E-5: bStM&r (20 percmt disability) - b3,932/yr (lolO perceuat dls- 
ability). 

Other: MUtory persomel statiomd in the Federal Bepublic of Gemsany 
5 ebli8iblet for three tatufm have journqslyr at public expense. 

C, Special and Pramim Paw5 
Bouuses: mm% as such iln the British Armed Forces 
Enlistmem Bcmus: Enlllleetrd sailaries vary by several pence per day accor- 

ding to the Lehagth af the mlistment contract. Pay differences based on 
lenigth of an&Nm@#Lt are clas&fied as"'comsittal pey." A thoroulgh 
review of this comcept will be included in the 1981 AFPEB repart. 

Be-enlistmmt Blonus: Be-enlistment bonuses do not exist as such. Again, 
pay till vary by several pence per dey based on the length of the re- 
anlistmeut eo~eract. 

ProflciewP Pay: none as such in the British Armed Forces 
AvSatlon Career ItucentWe Pay: aone noted in the pay regulations issued 

1 April 19SN0 
Muclear Fay (Mavy): None noted in the pay regulations issued 1 AprP1 1980 
Health Professlow: Pay rates for doctors aud dentists were noa issued 

on Ii April 29810 since tbay were still under review by the AFPBB. 
Amy vetarlirnary officers (0-i - o-7): &&,497/yr - h18,250/yr; O-4: 
&I.2,23g/yr (after 13 yra of s'ervice) - &15,067&r (after 27 yrs of 
S%rvlC%) . 
#ureAng officrars (O-2 - O-7): &6,026/p - h18,049/yr; O-4: &8,72O/yr 
(on prolmN&wl> - b13.,45Q/yr (after 8 yrs in wade). 
Hedlcal! s~ervice oEPiews (0-l - O-5): Z&,964& - b13,812/yt (with 
25 yrs of service or after 8 yrs in grade); O-4: h8,720fyr - bll,450/ 
yr (after 8 yrs in grade). 

Submarine Pay: Pay varlcas according to rank. E-4: h85.50/month; 
E-5: &9~4.2%oath; E-6 through O-2: b95.40/month; O-3 through 
O-6 : Ll.22.4Wmonth 

Flight Pay: FlSght pay is no longer rank-related up through the grade 
of O-S; rather, it is based on the number of years of flying experience. 
Offlcar aircrew (O-1 through O-5): bll3.40/moath, with four yrs or 
lees of flying tinw; &Drl.fSO/m@nth, with over 4 yrs of flying experience; 
o-6: bl30.8Q/month regardlass of experience; O-7: k87.30/month regardless 
of experience. 
MXl aircrew: h73.$0/month with l-4 yrs of experience; bll3.40/month with 
over 4 yrs of experience. 
Flight training pay: b36/month, all ranks. 
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Parachute Jumping Pay: h39/month, all ranks; parachute instructors pay: 
B44.40/month. 

Demolition Pay: none noted in the pay regulations issued 1 April 1980 
"Dip Money" (Ees8ardou$ Diving Pay): varies according to depth in meters 

of dive and length of clive (in minutes); 251-350 m: 8.7 pence/minute; 
351-400 ID: 10.6 rencakinute; MU-450 m: 11.3 mame/minute 

Divim Pay (normal)~ &tea va,G according to diving speciality, 1630/month 
to Bl96.lQlr'month. Batesla for en~erimental diving carried out in shore 
eetablisimmnts vmy rmolrdi~ tb depth: from 3TO pence per minute (77- 
106 ~3 to 5.1 pence per minute (below 183 ma>. Diving end submarina 
escape instructma receive special pay: Officers - 3.6 pence per 
minute of dive; ratinegs - 2.0 pence per minute of dive. 

Other: 
Hydrogranhic Pey: from tcl3,20/month for a junior seaman through fr82.201 

month for an a-510-6; El-S: Wk4Qkmonth; G-4: b67.5G/month. 
Eard Lying Money: pay for service on ships in unusually poor conditions; 

blSlmomth, all ranks 
Northern Ireland Pu: Ih39/month, all ranks and services 
Gurkha Language Pay (,amy): 146.60/month (oral proficiency only, all 

ranks); k9.9iO/month (full proficiency, all ranks). 
Aeromedical Pay: b68.SQ/menth, all ranks 
Sonar Qpereto!re Pax: kl54,TO/month for an E-5 and below; up to h179.10/ 

mmth for am E-9 
Search and Ees8cue Duty (Boyal Navy): b108.30/month for an E-5 and below; 

h113.4O/month far an E-9. 

D. Other &elated Items 
Certain Places Pay: See Northern Ireland Pay (above) and Family Separation (below) 
Sea Duty: See Bard Lying Money (above) and Family Separation Allowance (below) 
Hostile Fire Pay: none authorized in regulations issued 1 April 1980; see 

Northern Ireland Pay (above) 
Family Smeparat:fon ktlowame: Separation allowances are paid to all per- 

sonnel when they are forced to live apart from their families for a 
period of 30 deys (either consecutive or aggregate) in any 12 months 
and to a distance of aeparatioa of at least 200 miles by road. The al- 
lowance is currently I&OS/day within the UK and northwestern Europe and 
&11.4O/day outside northwestern Europe and at sea. 

Commissary and Bxchange: No PX/commissary system as such exists 
Survivor Benefits: Service-connected death entitles survivors to up to 

90 percent of meximum pansion according to the rank of the deceased, 
re@ardLsas of length of service. Survivors of other active or retired 
personnel receive 50 percent of the pension. 

Burial Costs: paid by tha armed forces, plus a supplementary grant 
Dislocation allowance: IO information currently available. According 

to a 1976 etudy, "disturbance allowances" were paid to help meet the 
incideantal expanses of a move. The amount varied according to rank 
and number of dependents and was nontaxable. 

Overseas Station Ailowance: See *Northern Ireland Pay and Family Separation 
Allowance (above). In addition, the a-d forces will pay an education 
allowence per child which will permit children to attend boarding school 
in Great Britain while the parents are overseas. The allowance will, in 
large measure, defray the cost of tuition. Exact amounts of per child 
grants not known. 
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Separetion (Severancea) Pax: 8ee Raticement for disability (ab'ov@$. Enlisted 
men receive samkce gratwltsls apam separation if they have served at 
least 12 yaars. Rates vary but are not les#s than W30, Officers with 
at least 10 pesrs of s'ervica racsive 14564. 

Clothing Allowsucet Eblistad peraomel receive free clothing and replace- 
ment C~~rrbirz& "(Dfficers ate given a nontameble uniform allowance of 
b200 wlploln enitiy &&I %%WI'lp1~ thereafter as a maintenance allowance, which 
is aleo n.cYuts~~le. 

Educational YAsu~~r~l!e&zer At the ad of service all personnel are eligible 
for special vi~&#loWl or training instruction. Amounts of these edu- 
cational grants vary with length of saxvice: 1 year of education for 

8 ati 12 yrs; 1 snd 112 yrs of education for service 
of over 12 yrs. 

Ummployment Comnenserfon: Yes, but no further details. 
Trailer: Na d&Wt iafomaelon avaiLable. 
Miscellaneoua~ 

Mortgage fnsuranceb Premiums: RQ information currently available. 
Sslf-prop&led Submersible Duty Pay: See "Dip Money" and Diving Pay (above). 
Carrier Fk&&Du%'Pa$: tiene noted in tha 1 April 1980 pay regulations. 
Glider Duty'Pap'? 'W&e noti& Pa tha 1 April 1980 pay regulations. 
lCxper~$mW~l $@wai'Payt Sas '"Dip Money" and Diving Pay (above). 
Special Continuation Pay for Nuclear Qualified Officers: None noted in 

the 1 April 1981)~ pay rsguhtlons. 
Special Fag'for Wficors Weolllding Positions of Unusual Responsibility: 

Cosnkand P&y %&my) for B-8 and B-9 grades: b30/month. 
Sea Cosmaand Monay (Ravy): Z130/month "to those in a Sea Command 

appointment." 

A Note on British Reserve Forces 
Since British resarve personnel are subjected to less of the disadvantages 

and hardships of military life than their active counterparts, their "X-factor" 
was established at only 5% and 1% for men and women respectively for each S-hour 
training day. Thus, there is no direct correspondence between daily rates of 
pay for regular and reeerve personnel. Also unlike in the US, British reservists 
are not eligible for military pensions unless they have served at least five years 
in the active service. 

As a whole, British direct cash compensation is highly variable, selective, 
and complex. It varies considerably, both between services and components and 
within categories of reserve parsonnel. The extensive use of differential pays, 
bounties, multiple pay scales, and pay "bands" provide selectivity while adding 
a degree of administrative complexity unknown in the US system. 

For non-continuous or dsily drill training of between 2 and 8 hours, a 
training expanses allowance is paid. Training, liability, and supplementary 
bountias and a daily overseas allowance are also used. The training bounty 
is tax-free. All other forms of direct cash compensation count as part of 
a reeervfet's income for tax purposes. 

A raservist Injured in the line of duty receives pay (less any payments 
made by the Departmeant of Health and Social Security) for up to 26 weeks. If 
still incapacitated at that point and.discharged after a medical examination, I 
a disability pension is awarded by the Department of Health and Social Security. 
An additional award may be made by the Ministry of Defense under the Attributable 
Benefits to Rmasrvfsts Act. There ia also a service benefit pension for the 
dependents of reservists killed during training. 
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MILIYAhY COMPEWSAYIOW - UUITED SYAYgS 

I. Overview 

U.S. milita,ry Personnel currently are paid with a pay and allowances 
system. PalJt alamnts of this system - basic pay, quarters allowance, 
subsistence allowanct, and tba tam advantage which accrues beceus’e tbe 
allowianoes~ ars 5*rt tucahle - are totamled to form an approximation of the 
military eqtlivalmt tha salary of civilian employees which pio$ridea an 
annual pay incrcaae based on the increase in civilian pay. The tat;al amaunt 
of these fotir elements ir tamed Regular Military Compensation. 

On October 1, 1980, basic pay and allowances were increased by 
11.7 percent. In addition to the above tax advantage, certain other 
allowances, such as the personal money allowance and the clothing 
allowance, are not taxable. 

Service pera~onnrl are alao paid for special qualifications and 
duties and certain incurred expenses and hardships by a variety of 
allowances and s,pecial pays. Also, the U.S. military retiremant syatem 
is non-contributory, 

Reeerviats on active duty are paid at the same rate as active duty 
personnel. Eeservists~ of the Selected Reserves are paid on the basis 
of monthly drills attended. 

II. Chart Details 

A. Military Compensation 
Compensation Base: 

Pay and Allowances System 
Base Pay Range (Monthly) - 

Officers: O-l, $924.30 - O-10, $5,541.60 
Warrant Off: W-l, Qg25.30 - W-4, $2,124.90 
Enlisted: E-l, $901.30 - E-9, QL,g20.40 

Quarters Allowance: When Goverumcnt quarters are not provided, 
the monthly allowance is: 

Single - 

Officers: O-l, $187.80 - O-10, $427.80 
Warrant Off: W-l, $212.70 - W4, $303.60 
Enlisted: E-l, $103.20 - E-9, $229.20 

Married - 

OffiC@WS: O-1, $244.50 - O-10, $333.20 
Warrant Off: W-1, $275.40 - W-4, $366.60 
Enlisted: E-l, $179.70 - E-9, $332.50 
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Subaristance Allowance 

Officers: Q82.58 /am. 
Wm?rant Ofi?% ~~8~2,S'8 @a. 
Enlisted: $3.94/Day 

Separate and L1e1ave EMion lR-G.tLd 
Rot Avail&lea $4.4S8/Da3 
Eimrgenoy $5 * $S/Day 

Federal I;ucame lclayc Advamtaga 

Quarters and Subsistance Allowances Are Not Taxable - 

Officers : 

Iamrmlt Qfff: 

Enlisted: 

APPENDIX I 

Anmunt is baaed upon, pay grade, peers of service 
and family sise. 

Annual Leave: Anuual leave ia eerned at the rate of 2 l/2 days/mea. 
or 30 calendar deys/yaar. Maximum is 60 days accumulation unless 
service pemon is in foreign ar%& where there is hostile activity. 

Iiolidaye: 9 holidays with pep per year. 

Other: Eone 
B. 

pay awarded on basis of one days basic pay 
for each drill period. Retirement is available after age 60. 
Reserve5 on active duty receive the saam pay and allowances 
aud special incentive pays as active duty personnel. 

Medical Cam (Active): Provided full medical and dental care 
for active duty mmmberB. 

Medical Absence: Erantrrd as necessary. Pay and allowances continue. 

Medical Care (Dependenta):.Provided at service facilities where 
available, through civilian providers. costs range from no 
costs at rtrvict facilities to 20 percent above $100 maximum 
per family under ClUMPUS. 

Medical Care (Retired): Provided at service facilities where 
available end, if &available, under CEAMFUS through civilian 
providers. Costa range froat no cost to 25 percent of costs 
for CEAMPTIS inpatient care. 
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Health Insurance: Personal matter for additional coverage. 

Life Insurance: SGLL Maximum coverage of $20,000 convertable to 
Veterans Group Life lnsurmce upcrn s'eparatiozz or retirement. 
Only extra cost attributable to extra hazards of service 
paid by Government. 

Social Security: 1981 deduction of 6.65 percent of monthly blasic 
pay up to maximum annual contribution of $1,975.05. (Effective 
date January 1, 19811. 

Retirement: Nan-contributory funded by annual appropriation. 
Minimum 20 pesrs, service and SO percent of base pay. 
Maximum 30 y@a;rs and service and 75 percent of base pay. 
CPI adjusted. 

Other: Wavy, eligible for round-trip transportation from over- 
haul location after 31st, 92st, and 151st day of overhaul of 
ships home port where dependents reside when overhaul is 
away from home port. 

C. Special and Premium Pays 
Bonus: See enlistmena: and reenlistment bonuses. 

Enlistment Bonus (E.B.): Authorized up to $5,000 for critical 
skills enlfstmant or 4'years extension. 

ReenlisUsent Bonus (R.B.):, Selective R.B. paid for any manning 
problem point up to 15 years service restricted to a maximum 
of $20,000 paid by lump sum or installment. Bonus is subject 
to recoupment for any unserved portion of the reenlistment. 

Proficiency Pay (Monthly):,Enlisted only. Maximum p-l, $50; 
p-2, $100; p-3, $1510 for designated critical military 
specialties and special duty assignments. Officers may 
receive responsibility pay. Range O-3, O-4-$50; O-5-$100; 
O-6-$150 (permissive, not mandatory). 

Aviation Career Officer: $125 - $306/m Incentive (Monthly):. 
Special pay based on aviation service and officer service. 
Maximum 6 years, aviation service and 18 years officer service. 
Reduced &munt O-7 through O-10. Must meet performance 
requirements. 

Nuclear (Wavy): Enlisted, SRB maximum of $20,000. Officers 
accession $3,bW. Officers are also eligible for continuation 
bonus of $20,000 to nuclear qualified for 4 year agreement to 
remain on duty beyond their initial service obligation or $4000 
per year for an annual incentive bonus for each year’s service 
beyond their initial service and $2,400 per year for limited 
duty officers and warrant officers who received nuclear 
training as enlisted personnel. 
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Health Prafhta&ms (Manth2y):~Variable incentive pay for medic81 officer.? 
based on years of service $416.46 - $833.33, Officers above 
grade O-6 limited to $83.33. If officer is board certified, he 
qualifies for addErDe!Lan#k pay '#l&6*66 - $4l6.66 based oa, yeers of 
service, An annual additional special pay lump sum of $9,000 or 
$lO,OorO is paid when physician signs an annual contract. 

Submarine Duty 04ontilyEz 

OffiC@ES S I+&-- $ii- 

Warrant Officer: 

Enlisted: 

(Same sccale fm alelf-propellsd submersible duty) 

Flying (Monthly): Enlisted crew member: $63 - $131/mo. non crew 
metier - 
Officer: $110 
Enlisted: $55 
Crew member rates depend upon years of aviation service. 

Parachute Jumping (Mdruthly): 
Officers: QllC 
Enlisted: $55 

Demolition (Monthly): 
Officers: $110 
Enlisted: $55 

high or low pressure, leper care, thermal tests, and certain 
other duties: Carrier flight da& duty, high or low pressure thermal 
stm%ss, acceleration end deceleration, and leprosy. All at the 
following rote: 
Officer: $llO/mo. 
Enlisted: $~5$/noo, 

Diving Duty Pay (Mouthly): 
Officers: $110 
Enlisted: $65 - $110 based on level of qualification. 

Other: Personal money allowence/position pay $400 - $5,200 
yr. non taxable. 

D. Other Related Items 
Certeun Placed Pay: Enlisted only monthly rates: 

E-l h 2, #Loo;-e-3, $9.00; - 
E-4, $13.a); E-5, $16.00 
E-6, QQ.00; E-7 & 9, $22.50. 
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Sea Duty (Mmthliy):)Rt~liated only: $29 - $llSr"pmo. Rated depend 
upom yearr ob ma autg. 

Hostile Fire Pay: Officers and enlisted $65/mo. for both. 
Includes members continued in a missing status. 

Family Separation Allowance (FSA):.FSA-I, paid when Government 
quarters are not available, and dependents are not authorized 
to accmpany . Eata paid is BAQ without dependents for his 
pay grade. 
FSA-II paid at rate of $3C/mo. when assigned duty away from 
permanent duty station or home port for at least 30 or more 
days. 

Cokssary and Exch~a: Provides items at costs less than at 
civilian stores. Savings average about 20 percent. 

Survivor Benefits (Monthly): Service person’s death on active duty: 
Officer: O-l, $413 - O-10,’ $835 
Warrent Off: W-l, $413 - W-4, $468 
Enlisted: E-l, $326 - E-9, $446 

Service person’s death after retirement: 
Widow and children are entitled to 55 percent of the 
retired pay. 

Burial Costs: Funeral expenses $75 - $500 in addition to death 
gratuity minimum $800, maximum $3000 non taxable. 

Dislocation Allowance: One month’s BAQ to partially reimburse 
member for incidental expenses on PCS orders. 

Overseas Station Allowance: Temporary lodging allowance, per diem, 
housing allowance, ararage exces8 costs, cost of living allowance, 
average relative difference. 

Separation (sevarance) Pays: Paid to regular officers and all 
reservists with over 5 years continwus active service, not 
retiremen eligible, who are involuntarily released, not to 
exceed $15,000. 

Clothing Allowance (Monthly): initial free issue enlisted uniform 

$5.4C$;.8C,mo. 
Women 

Basic $5.10-$8.70 
Standard $7.50-$11.10/lw. $7.20-$12.60 
Ee@ar officers none except ROTC allowances are not taxable. 
Basic allowance is paid for the 7th through 36th month of 
continuous service, standard rate thereafter. Rates depend upon 
branch of service. 
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Educationali Assistawe: Veterans Readjustment Benefits paid by 
the Veterrm9 Administration. Eligible after 18 mos. service 
for 36 mus. plllss,'wMMpcw may racerive up to 9 additional 
nntoruofhs tcp purse GwMlo;ah'~ or first professional degree. Full 
time $3lll~tm. MO ~~~~~a~t~. With one dependent $370 
mmtily - two dependents 8422 monthly. Additional amount 
far ea& dsperdant ovar twru, $26/mo. 

Unen&plqmant C%qstiation: Rates vary by state. Service person 
must haw continwusly for art least 90 days and wsa dischargllcd 
undar conditions other than dishonorable. 

Trailer: Dislocation pay may be elected in lieu of trailer pay. 
Self haul 20$lmil.e. IIbo limit on miles. 

Notes: l-/ Basic pay is limited to $4,176.00 by Level V of the 
Execaitkwa Schedule. 
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Australia 

Canada 

France 

West Germany 

Switzerland 

United Kindgom 
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FmEIGMI CURREMCY 
CCMWERSION TABLE 

JUwnz: 1980 
1 

ONE UNITED STATES 
DOLLAR EQUALS 

Dollar . a917 

Dollar 1.17 

Franc 4.08 

Mark 1.80 

Franc 1.63 

Pound 0.424 

(961131) 
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